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MKINING XMACEINEET

DUYPLEX AIB~ O0MPIESSOILB

STEAIGET LINE OMPBESSOMs
BOOE DEtILLS

Canadian Rand Drill Company

*3: .e*-* *,o]E.e, Q; -e

..- e.s e...

IANGERSOLLSERGEANT
For ....

Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROCK DRI LLS

AIR
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Joal

Plants of Mining Tunnelling
Mining Machines, and Complete
and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G GO.
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

MAON OFFIOEs: ROSSLAND, 8.0. RAT PORTAGE, ONT HALIFAX, N.S.
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FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdebu.rg-EBuckau (Germrnay)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CR USHINC: AMALCAMATION:A Stne Beakes o coutue AmWaL~matiTINable and Pans, Larsios Ooid

tion, Roller Mill, MAmalgamators, Settners, etc.
BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than t,8 at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifier,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Rocnd
STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Planti 1 I M ~ ~ B. For treating by the Wet Method withSam Batteries, Amalgamation and Coacenratia.b. For Dry Crushing by Bal Mil Dut E t eri , a l ai on a

P a COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and DressIng Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Ce., Merchants Bank Building, M)NTREAL.: Agenrts: For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, î5 Gold Street, NEW YORIC
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box ro8s, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

g IN TrHE PRESS.

UV Scot ITS MINES AND MINERAL WEALTH.N v S ot
A COMPLETE and handy book of reference tothe Coal, Ironand Steel, Gold, Copper, Gypsum and other important N

mining enterprises of Nova Scotia.
Illustrat.d by umerous Maps9 )lÀWt ORE NWa ,d Many'.'.'d"omePlates. THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OTTAWA. ORDER NOW

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

Sole Agents a nd
Mlanufacturers in
Canada for this
ITable.

Irfriger. wlIl b.e proutectoe

THE WILPLEY TABLE

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mills,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.
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Nova Scotia Steel and Coa Co. Ltd.
M ANeeanFAd<,-ed$TLJ FZ 0F igPurCsts.

Iv- ammtred and Rolked $tet for lfining Purposs."

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel

Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued

Machinery Steel ' to 34" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to

Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick

Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed

Shafting -' to 5' true to L part of One Inch.A-A>A AJ

A FULL STOCK OF MILDFLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND../SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.. A .>."
.4>4CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..O.4.>'

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Pool Steel and Rock Drill

A LW A NS C-A F E1E D1 iN -TOC K.

Steel
CAMS, TAPPEIS, BOSSES, ROLe

SU S M- - _______ 91LLS, CBUSM HPLýIS.

H. W.
Agents for Canada.

DeCOURTENAY
aS arid a I3McGILL STrFEET

& CO.
M_NRAONNRREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolied Parts for Huntington and other Mills.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP rCI<N r I IENi U S A

aNT HOOPER STREETS. EBR OOdKL.YN.N.Y.,U.S.A.

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-Prasident. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. I. JONES, TreasuPer.

SHOES and DIES
ot Superior quality and at

pries 20 to 30 lower tha"

""y other inaker.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

\VRITE FOR PARTI t LARS

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

MINING CARS of:.on

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Raihway Out fits for
M ines of every description.

Export Work a specialt.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

SFND FOR CAT ALOGUE ANI S ESI NIJ s.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited
Engineers

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

s.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying ,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
s 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. =

M aNAC RDAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal.

"WHITECROSS" Best English RopeW I RE ROPE Plough Steel and OthP Grades,
Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Ironl and Steel Structures for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smelting Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highiways. Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Towýers and Tanks. Steel Roofs, Giirders, Beamis, Columins, for Buildings.....

ROllED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, GHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO -THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tlables, giv.ing suzes and Strength of Rolled Beams, on application. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

D)ominion Bridge €o., Ltd., Lchie L"a s,.4

MILL AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeKi, = Vulcan Iron Works,= 0OTTAWA.

SENFOR
CATALOG UC
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M A NU F A( CT URE R 0F

Mining Machinery

The above cut represents our latest improved type of 42 in. x 160 in. Copper Smelting Furnace,

built for the Rio Tinto Copper Co., Ltd., of Huelva, Spain. The design embodies all the latest

improvements recognized to be of value among metallurgists. The best material is employed in its

construction, and this, together with the high-class workmanship and excellence of design, make it

representative of the most complete development and advancement in Copper Smelting Machinery.

ilr
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The Mumford

t., I..I.

Standard Boler

ý1-- 'I

ROBB ENGINEERING Gol L MITED.
AMHERST, N.S.

Tests Made with the same coal
and under the same conditions
show this boiter is more economical
than a well-known water tube
boiter.

It is internally firedc, which
prevents any heat being wasted,
and has perfect water circulation.

7wo settling chambers are pro-
videcd for catching deposits of scale
and all parts of the boiter are ac-
cessible for cleaning.

The casedc boiter is very con-
venient for mining districts where
brick cannot be easity obtained or
where the boiter is likely to be
moved.

SOME USERS.

Alberta Ry. & Coal Co., Lethbridge (5)
Lethbridge W. W. & Elec. Co., Lethbridge (2)
McGill University, Montreal.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Sydney, C.B. (11)
Electric Station, Neepawa, Man. (2)
Maritime Explosives Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Ymir Gold Mines, Nelson, B.C. (3)
Arlington Mine, Erie, B.C.

Electric Station, Campbellton, N.B.
J. P. Mott & Co., Dartmouth, N.S.
Gowans, Kent Co., Toronto.
Canadian Rubber Co., Montreal.
Electric Station, Fort William, Ont.
Sydney Gas & E. L. Co., Sydney, C.B.
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ADOPTRADE

Mv

ITHe o N

VAILAYS DOKSCANLS,&Ç-

IAR

Sole Manufacturers,
Wm1BICNNEIT, SONS &

ROSKEAR FUSV WORKS,
CAMBORNEr CORNWALL*

ACENTS IN CANADA:

Ontario Powder Works Kingston, Ont.
Rowland Machin, for Canada No. 3 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

-md
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MINE
THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. vii

E QUIPMENT
COMPLETE PLANTS FOR THE EXCAVATION AND TREATMENT OF

ROCK, COAL and ORE
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF-

Iotary and Side Dumping Ore Cars with McCaskill Wheels and Boxes

Cages and ail Hoisting Appliances
Self Dumping Ore Buckets and Skips, Water Buckets . .

HOISTING, WINDING and HAULAGE ENGINES
OF LOCOMOTIVE LINK MOTION AND FRICTION TYPES.

INBERSOLL-SERGEANT ...

PISTON INLET AIR COMPRESSORS
ROCK DRILLS, COAL CUTTERS

MILL MACHINERY. ORE AND ROCK CRUSHINC PLANTS.

Complote Estîmates furnished on application ta Main Office or Bran.h Offics.

JANES COOPER NtAN'F'u.Limited
MONTREAL.

SRANCH OFFICES: 116 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S. Hilliard Opera House Block, Rat Portage, Ont. P.O. Building, Rossland, 5.0.

STAMP
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MINING 0F ALLSUPPLIESKINDS
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRON

SHOVELS
POWDER

STEEL

WIRE ROPE
DETONATORS

DRILL

CHAIN
FUSE

AIR HOSE HARDWARESTEAM & COMPRESSED

PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

~E>IC~E IEEl-W-IS
ETC.

&
HARDWARE

SOI T
LIMITED

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN.

STEAM SHOVELS AND DREDOES.
PLACER MINING MACHINERY OF THE ELEVATOR BUCKE F TYPE.

RAILRIOAID WRECKING CARS ANE) PILE DRIVERS. C(ENTRIFUGAL DREDUING PtMPS.

For
Miners
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry me n
Contracta ru

... Manufacturers and Dealers in . . .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS,a&.
DAN'L SMITH,
C. A.LMACPHERSON,

Proprietors. ONTARIO POWDER WORKS 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

SChool of Pra[CiaIC Scnce, 10[onto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

r-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collectionc of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students wilLI be received as weIl as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFOR.MATION SE£ CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

STEEL 11)IT ,Naians

r
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Established
1870

IMPORTER OF

CARBON (Black Diamonds)
GILL E3tJILDING,

NoS. ) & Il [ailden Larne,
NIEW YORK<, N.Y.

DIAMONDS, CARBON!LU BORTZ
For Minr-ir-g DrillngOr a id al

ALL KINDS OF r

DIAMOND TOOLS
Can supply Finest Quality and Shapes at

ADDRESSLowest 
Prices.

S. C ES SA U

6111 Building, 9 & Il Malden Lane,
NEW YORK, N. Y, U. S. A,

ENQUIRIES IIEERFULLÏ .ANSWERED

Carbon Fragments
and worn out Dias

monds Bought.

41rZE ý74
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
120 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

or CDRIT
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SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY
SUCCESSORS TO

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.
Main Office: 135 ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

IDIAMOND DILLS

R.OCK DILLS

MINING MAHINERY of all kincd

QUAR.YING MACHINEIRY

T it0 ooItssoits
CORLISS ENINES

ROCK DRILL.

The most complete

assortment of styles and

sizes ever offered

Contractors for prospecting

Mineral Lands with theh

Diamond Drill '

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL

Factory: Claremont, N.H., U.S.A.
BRANCH OFFICES:

New York--71 Broadway.

Pittsburg-339 Fifth Avenue.

Denver-431 I7th Street.

Spokane, Wash.-S. loi Howard St.

New Glasgow, N.S.-I. Matheson & Son.

Send for Special Catalogues STEAM OR AIR DRIVEN DIAMOND DRILL.
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John Davis & Son (Derby) Ltd.
ENGLAND.

Xining Instruments

survcyîng Instrumeonts
KMiner Safety Lamp

STOCK KEPT ON HAND AT MONTREAL.

Sole Representative for Canada

FPancis T. Peacock 1
204 St. James St. TRANST THEOD

AVIS'S IMPROVED HEDLEY DIAL with
e-cope and Sights Interchangeabe and Patent H offnan Tripol Head. .. M ONTREAL.. Trough Comp

OLITE

aiss.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITSMOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE LINE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Specialty.

HEARN & HARRISON NOTRE 6 4A0 6STREET MONTREAL
A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.

-MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF-

Aerial
Also Wire T A

RoundStrad Hoe TRMWAY
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF ORE, TIMBER, &0.

Main Office: 920-922 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. Branch Offices: .2 Centre St., New Vork City, N.Y.Of 47-49 South Canal St., Chicago, III.

* THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO. i
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS :
SUPPLIES.

*MANUFACTURFRS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and all kinds of Fire Clay goods for
netallurgical purposes. :le o Bore
sh,Borax GIass, aid striclv

Granuflated 1Lead.
SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Bruntotn's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an
Bnoperator taking verticalangles with the

Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 234 by 24 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly 1,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be purchased fromi any rellable supply house
or direct froni the sole ininufacturers.... .. ..

Wm. Ainsworth &
Sole Manufacturers

Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
Send for Catalogue"B-5 for full particulars.

Sons,

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii

r-39ýK à
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JEFFREY
COAL MINING
SCCEENING
E LE VATIN G

COAL HANDLING
COAL WASHING

CONVEVI NG MACHINERY
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1900.

In competition with the World's
leading manufacturers of COAL MIN-
ING MACHINERY and ELEVATING and
CONVEYING MACHINERY we were
awarded

THREE GRAND MEDALS.

DUMP GARS-any capacity.

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

COLUMBUS, 0HI0,
THUEFE ANIIEAPTUIIDIf CO. U. S. A.

17A. Electric Chain Coal Mining Machine

i

ELEVATOii.» FOR
EVERYTHING.

Electric Coal Cutters
Compressed Air Coal Cutters
Shearing Machines
Long Wall Machines
Dynamos
Electric Mine Locomotives
Power Coal Drills
Electric Mine Pumps
Electric Mine Supplies

COAL WASHING MACHINERY

Chain Conveyors
Cable Conveyors
Dump Cars
Skip Cars
Elevator Buckets
Spiral Conveyors
Rubber Belt Conveyors
Revolving Screens
Special Mining Screens
Dredging Machinery
Pan Conveyors
Excavating Machinery
Labor Saving Appliances

THE CANADIAN MNINING REVIEW.xiv

ï
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JOSHUA HENDY MACHINE WORKS
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W QUARTZ HYDRAULIC MININC AND SAWMILL MACHINERY é
MINING, MILLING, HOISTING AND PUMPING PLANTS,

BOILERS, ENGINES AND PUMPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AIR COMPRESSORS AND ROCK DRILLS,

TRIPLE DISCHARGE TWO STAMP MILLS.
SPECIALTIES OF PROSPECTING PLANTS.

HYDRAULIC GRAVEL ELEVATORS, WATER LIFTERS, DOUBLE JOINTED BALL
BEARING AND SINGLE JOINTED GIANTS, HYDRAULIC DERRICKS,

RESERVOIR GATES, WATER GATES, WATER WHEELS,
RIVETED HYDRAULIC PIPE.

ORE CRUSHERS, ORE FEEDERS AND CONCENTRATORS.
ORE BUCKETS, MINING CARS AND GENERAL MINING SUPPLIES.

«"DAVIS" HORSE POWER HOISTING WHIMS.
PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS and ESTIMATES FURNISHED. WCatalogues on Application.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griff Three Rouer Ore Mi is a simply constructed Mii , suitable for w orking all

kxnds of ores that require unifori nfietrushing by the wet process. This Miii is a miodi-
fit ion of the wecl know n Chlixan 'IMil but the roiitrs run upon a crushing r ing or die,
w hicl is întiintd înw ardix atani angle oh about 3dlgrees, the rollers themsei ves aso heing
Kiniiiied to ther entral shaft of the Mithus utixuxng the centrifgai forte, as wella s the
Nveight of the roilers thtmnseixes as ai trushing agent. The Gr21f Three Roller Ore Mil is
tierefore a Mill of great strcngth and lias few earing parts. We construct these Mills,
w aih extrtnxt t are, using onix the best of raxx niateriais, wvhich are miost caretuiiv w orked

bymen w ho art speccalists as ii buidtrs W e seil the Griffin Ore Miii on iUs deterxnxnied
nmerits, and w ii gadly suppix full information regarding it to aniv one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

ConBOSTON,Bradley PulvePCO. MASS.

H ADFIELD'S STEEL FOUNDRYECOMPANY SHEFFIELDHADFILD'SLIMITED
E NCL A ND.

Agent for Canada:

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., MONTREAL

HECLA CHROME STEEL

SHOES AND DIES, Etc.
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS AS REGARDS

STRENGTH, DURABILITY, AND UNIFORMITY
OF SURFACE WEAR.

STEEL CASTINGS and FORGINGS
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PIPE THREADING AND
CUTTI NG MACHINES

r' 4*~ ê.6~646ééé.â~ è
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I
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I
I

I
I
I

I
ê44HSk$44****4+ê 4

This cut represents our Nos. 5,' and 6' combined Hand and Power Pipe Threading and Cutting
Machines, mounted on base, driven by compound gears with cone pulleys, and so arranged that either
hand or power can be used at will. Or the machine can be readily taken from its base and used as a portable
hand machine. The vise is self centering-is actuated by rack and pinion to feed the pipes into the chasers.

OCCUPY LESS FLOOR SPACE AND DO
BETTER WORK THAN ANY OTHER
COMBINED MACHINE ON THE MARKET

ALSO A STOCK OF

FLOOR GRINDING MACHINES, LATHES
AND OTHER MACHINE TOOLS

Printed Matter and Prices on Application.

THE FAIRBANKS OOMPANY
749 CRAIG STREET

MONTREAL, P. Q.

xvi



WALKER BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

AIR COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY"
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
in SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

THE BLACKWALL TUNNEL
for the construction of the Tunnel, six Air-Compressing Engines were crected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, weve supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-

& PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTERS. BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAsT GREENWICH, SE.MlESSRS. WVALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. MaY xth, 1897.
D AR Srs,-We are pleased to Conflirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Cornpressors to be the best for suchwork as we have been carrying out on the above Contract.
One of yOur Engines Pan for almost a year Without stopping, and it gives us great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant whichwe purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours faithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. MorR.

REPRESENTATIVE FOR FR AINCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St. Montreal

TH E CANAl)IAN 'MINING REVIEWý.7 xvii
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DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC
-g

0F HIGHEST QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, eithei

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., To BE MADE TO

Street ailway Ohambers,
MONTREAL.

C. SHIELDS, Resident Manager, Clace Bay, Cape Bretrn
M. R. MORROW - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax
KINCMAN & CO. - Custom House Square, Montreal

HiARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

SPRINGHILL COAL.

IM CUIMB[RLAND RhILWAY & II1L 1COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steani

Coal at ail points on the lines of G.T. R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

Drummond eoal.

THE INTElCOLONIL cOAL MINING CO. LIMITEBI
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and General Manager
D. FORBES ANGUS Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERCIE, M.E., Ceneral Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Picton Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: nONTREAL.

KING BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

tlilis at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

fline, Thetford.

Chromic Iron nine,--Black Lake.

COALS
-.
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STANDARD ORE CARWITH THE

CELEBRATED

Anaconda
.Whees

PATENTED APRIL 20, 1897. No. 580634

Before placing your orders for Cars for any purpose, ALWAYS write us for prices.
We manufacture Cars for all requirements, according to special designs and Specifications.

THE AMERICAN ENGINEERING WORKS
CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

AR-S JOHN Ji GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
For Railways, -Trarnways, Etc.E[

HOIST-CONVEYORS

Requiring no

Fall-Rope

Carriers ;

and others.

Cable Hoist-Conveyor at St. Plaul, Minn.

MANUFACIURED BY

LE TRENTON IRON C
TRENTON, N.J.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

And s le licensees iiiNorth Anieruca for the BleichertrSrte n of aire Rope Tramways.
Also \Vire Rore Equis iments for Surface anmI Un<Itrgrolind Ilaullage, etc.
Illustrated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip
CHICAGO OFFICE-1114 Monadnock Building

O ~.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

B ET W FEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
ARAINSDAILY f

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Buffet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa aid New York,
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM1ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

McPherson, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES :

Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

CABLE

Laurent-Cherry

Patent

System

TI
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD-

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Dri
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

Labor,

Write for Catalogue.

H. D. CRIPPEN
It Saves

SOLE
MANUFACTURER

Are You Confronted with a
Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
VIay Irove the Scoluticorn

... A P L.Y O-r ...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron DUNDAS, ONT.

i•••WORKING MACHINERY

REPAIR SHOP, MA
BOILER SHOPS,

CHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OP

MpicMINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONT.REAOL321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Pull Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

Mvoney.

52 Broadway, New York
MECHERNICHER BERGWERKS AKTIEN VEREIN MECHERNICH

RHENISH PRUSSIA, GERMANY.

0[ fl688in2 arid 0oCBlntratig Plants
Specialty: MAGNETIC SEPARATION BY OUR OWN SYSTEM.

Patented in the United States and other countries.

(reatest etfIciency, ample guarantces of success, and lowest cost.

E:xperimental wo rks at Mechernich, Gernany, and Neerpelt, Belgiumn,
Ores ire>sed and cncentrated on trial for parties interested.

FoR FURIlF.k INFI1liN AprioN ]

BEER, SONDHEIMER & CO., Frankfort-a-Main, Cermany.
ARON HIRSCH & SOHN, Halberstadt, Cermany, or to their Agent,

L. VOGELSTEIN, 62 - 64 William St., New York.

WATER WHEELS
0SA1ESON and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 Feet to 2000 Feet.
SpecillIy designed and adaptedto

MINING,IRRIGATINGOELECTRIC
P a r p reo d' srciriiig a high guaralnteed percetage
atnd .reat teadinpes f moii10! t (ir 'an j)1 i i l A
urlequ ated concentrntion (fp e i t 'sIu uprecedleuted
1'ît.h velocity.fthviixquickly .îperating I bd înced g«xtes,
attor t promp t i l ye i reguution t S t rng h atisfac
tion guar anteed viere othier, tfai Writ for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Ilad presure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO, Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A,

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

It Saves
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN McDOUGALL,

BOl LERS
OUE.

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

Meters, Etc.,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WORTHINGTON
Rife Hydraulic

Filter
Engines

Manufacturing
and The

PUMPS
New York

Company

MPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIJ and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

TUE CLEANERI TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.
No Moisture. No Scale. Saves Cost Quickly.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,, Limited.

HAMILTON, ONT.

- MONTREAL,

a a a à 1

INSTRUCTIONS flor FITTING and ADVANTAGES

the 1ibricators pei, careti rtfit ted bv enlargig>t le ehliole te fit
t he partet s iperor t ierwise livreducing the pli ugs te tit exist-
ingt ehl heles, thle iteeie ut he pîiert'c irountd, snueelantd cleati, se
as te xverk h-reein t he tubîle, thlef e îe end reacinîg about hiLxa
up tl li jside oetLubrical or, while the et er end rests on the shaft er
axie, xviii lîreduce thletIiwî- resuit s, x iz. :-

tst.--Free working of tt iachinery by perfect lubrication.

211.-A saving of more thau 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.--Corresptnding ecnomry in steam-pwer and coas.

4toh.r leanlintess, and consequent saving in labor, enîgineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICA TORS ARE FITTED W/Tbf BRASS TUBES.

à

xxi
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John E. Hardman,S.B.. JOHN B. HOBSON,
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Boom 2,
Windsor Hotel. fl ttllQu.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and
3MiIlIng,

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON Li HERSEY, M.A.sCMcGill
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF rHE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

146 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFOR ES
A N A LYS ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES BY MAIL-' cent rer4 ozs.; imit 24 oz .
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectorst

and others.e
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
Consulting

Mining Engineer
OF THF FIRIM OF

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER,

Manager Con. Cariboo Hlyd. 3Mining Co. Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and cpera-
tion of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel,

Drift and Gold Quartz Mines, in
California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"fHOBSON," ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXIPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIOI
Undertakes the Prospecting of
31ines amd 31nerai Lunds . . .

I iamroîrd Driil Borings made bv contract for al minerais earthy
and inetalliferos). ArtesianW ii, ls n ii prings, ai- I)eep
Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, Tunnels and Bridge
Foundations.

()uarry Sites and L lay Fields tested.
Plans andl ections nade shwin g-resuit of Brinzs (bld Irifts

tesied to iedge bv the new I'netrar c md H s draui ti''ibe >s -teni
and the yield ascertained - Flimes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer
MinrngPlant genera'a desi ned an constr te.

Properties Examnined and Keported -nr and Assays mnade.

W. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.GISI
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.
I I -
J. I. Cheu)eft, B..Sç.C-

(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Univers.,y)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Surveyors andlVining
Valuers. M

8-KING STREET-8

Manchester, England.

Francis M. Mason, F.C.S.

William B. Askwith, B.Sc.

MASON & AsKWITH
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,

Assayers, Etc.

Report upon, and undertake the management
of Nova Scotia Mines. Gold ores and concen-
trates tested by

AMALGAMATION,
CHLORINATION,

and CYANIDE.
Metallurgical Processes investigated and Plants

designed. Mines surveyed and Plans kept
up to date.

Quoon Buildings

Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developîment.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,

ASSAY OFFICE CHEMICAL
AND LABORATORY

Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
expresswillreceive prompt and careful attention

CnI,9.VIuav..hl~nRefined, Meted and AauayedSold & Silver Bullion OR PURCHAsED

Concentration Test:-10 lbs.. or car load lots.
Write for ternis.

1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.

CHAS. BRENT
MININC ENCINEER and
METALLURCIST ...

Rat Portage, Ont.
Examines and reports on mining properties.

HALIFAX, NS Superintends the erection of mining and mill-HALIFAX N• • 1 ing plants.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geolog ical Survey of Canada.

Consulting Engineer to the Yukon Coldfields Ltd., London.

MINING ENGINEER
DAWSON, YUKON

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE,
Mines and 'Minerali Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on (oncen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, [NT.

FRANK

CANADA.

C. LORING
MINING ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway New York

Office, Room 83.

Frank B. Smith, B.Sc.
CIVIL and
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

Reports on Mining Properties.

FERNIE, B.O0.

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKE, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tim of Analyses or Assays.

JOHN MaAREE, B. A. Se.,
...MINING ENCINEER..

Ontario and Dominion

Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

.à
m
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Ail Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
1Parliaient.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATIIOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
58 Canada Life Building, Montreal, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELL & Co.
218 WATER STREET

• NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch:

:332 WELLINGTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.
~5I

ORFORD COPPER CO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE's HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specialty mads"e or Silver-bear n g ores and Mattep-Copper Ingots," 1 re Bars an Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and FerAo-e Oxde for use ln preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Nining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Chrome Ore,
Talc, ~Nickel Ore,
Mica, Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, all Ores
Blende, Y< and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLFCflÔE.

-AnLE--Blackwel, Liverpool ABC Code, Moreng
Co Nea! ndru~ randGeneral Code, Lieb>ers
Code aBdISuHDer1C8d.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL .
BEST QUALITY

a m

FOR ANODESI

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The CANADIAN COPPER 00.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S.A.
Cable Address : "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition

A B C Code.

A. W. ROBINSON, JY.Am. Soc. C.E., M.Am. Soc. M.E.
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Dredging Ilachinery

Plant for Public Works

Gold Dredges

879 Dorchester St ,

Montreal,

CANADA.
a -i

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independent Ore
Sampling Works
at the Port of

New York. Only
two such on the

Atlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUNDMICA
Various brands, for makers of

Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-

ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-

cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-

ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

TRIED and TRUE

TalismailG
BELT CLINCH for Leather Belting
RUBBER FACING Rubber Belting
ROPE PRESERVER Drives

What We're On We'IClig To.

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
71 Adelaide St. E.A

AGENTS FOR

TORONTO, ONT,

Tandem Anti-Friction Metals
Keystone Brand Lubricants
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Eff iciency, Durability and

Convenience in Operation
ARE POINTS WIHICIH WE HAVE GIVEN PAItTI(ULAIt ATTENTION

IN DESIGNING OUR SEVERAL LINES OF WINDING AND HIOISTING ENGINES.

We build se-eral
stanardtype inSEND FOR OUR~-stail(lar-d types l >RIn a is'se -

varios sPRICES, anstate

well as modIifica- your require -

tions to suit spe- ments. We lave a
-cialrequirementsnew I 30 page ea-

fron smtall Porta- talogue in press.
ble Wlnze Ioists Would like to add
to large DIRtECT
MOTION CORLISS your name to our

0- styles.maln 
lst

Windinq Eninle with (ruuped Levers and Level Indicator

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00.
Information 27 LANSDOWNE STREET BranchOffices
and Prices in th
on Request. SI- E R EB R OC C K E, Je Principal Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C(e itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. JOHN, N.B.

• • • • • (LIMITED) ''r cen
WIRE MANUFACTURERS a i ;amaO AEIL

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zinc, for all purposeb. Special attention
given to

e0e & MONT REAL. u la, MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

Pusfor Mine r TrplexPowerPum s f r M nePump ........

We are manufacturing head-
quarters for all classes of Pump-
Ing Machinery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues, Plans and Specifications
furnished on ,equest,

THE NORTHEY CO,,

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
aîl details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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19th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

r. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{" "iiOa.
Secretary. Canadian M ir lus cUe.

VOL. XX., No. 9. SEPTEMBER, 19or. VOL. XX., No. 9.

Choice Methods of Finance.

The report of the official receiver of the winding up of the Bitish
Anerca Corporation furnishes some remarkable disclosures of the
methods of financing the affairs of this enterprise, the Le Roi, and its
other subsidiary undertakings in Canada.

The British America Corporation was floated in December, 1897,
by the London and Globe Finance Corporation, and was to acquire
from the parent concern certain " options, concessions and properties,"
for which £5oo,ooo in shares was to be paid. The London and Globe
interest in these properties, however, consisted only of options to pur-
chase, "and," to quote Mr. Barnes, "eno concession or property was in
fact sold to the British America Corporation, as suggested by the pros-
pectus " On the deal the London and Globe made a large profit; but be-
yond the statement in the prospectus that shareholders subscribing to the
lritish America Corporation issue would, in addition to such dividends
as might be earned, also receive " their share of the profits accruing to
the London and Globe by means of this issue," no mention was made
of this essential fact. The issue was a success, and the company started
business with a cash capital of about a million sterling. Mr Barnes
groups the operations of the corporation under the following hcads:-
(î) The acquisition of mining claiis and properties in British Columbia;
(2) the acquisition of mining claims and properties in Yukon and the
conduct of trading operations in that district; and (3) the purchase and
sale of shares on the London Stock Exchange and the conduct of
financial transactions with the London and Globe Finance Corporation
and kindred companies. For the detailed accounts of how these various
branches were carried on we must refer the reader to Mr. Barnes's
report, paragraph 14 et seg.

The Le Roi deal, however, is of more than passing interest to
readers. The directors of the British America Corporation authorized
the resident director in Canada, Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, to purchase a
controlling interest in the company owning the Le Roi mine at a price
not exceeding £25o,ooo. Aftersome negotiations 270,676 shares(out
of a total 5ooooo) were eventually purchased at $6 per share. The
ninority shareholders managed to make a better deal with the British
America Corporation directors, obtaning $8.5o for their holdings.
This caused trouble, and the matter is still sub judice in the Canadian
Courts. But the result of this purchase of Le Roi shares wvas the dis-
covery on the part of the British America Corporation directors that
they had bitten off more than they could chew. Accordingly, the Lon-
don and Globe was invited to co-operate in the Canadian business and
to share on equal terms any profits which might accrue. The London
and Globe, beng controlled by practically the same board, naturally

agreed, and half the cost of the Le Roi shares was clarged to this
company. The Le Roi mine, vhich had been bought for £725,000,
was sold to the English company for £95o,ooo, the profit on the trans-

action, after meeting all expenses, being £i 64,315. The next move
was to create three additional British Columbia conipanies-namely,
the East Le Roi Mining Company, the West Le Roi Mining Company,
and the Columbia Kootenay Mining Company, each with a capital of
lialf-a-million sterling, and each paying for the various properties
acquired from the British America Corporation £4oo,ooo in fully paid

shares. These companies were never publicly issued, but the outcome
of this juggle was the inflation of the British America Corporation assets
fron -294,665 (representing the moncys paid out in connection with
these mines and claims) to 1,20o,0oo, being the face value of the
shares in the above-mentioned companies accepted as payment for the
transferred properties.

Later on the West Le Roi transferred all its interests, less claims
valued at $38,1 17, to the Le Roi No. 2, Limited, receiving for claims,
valued originally at $437,000, £55o,ooo in cash and shares. The
East Le Roi subsequently transferred in cash and shares. 'lie East
Le Roi subsequently transferred claims valued at $32e,ooo to the
Rossland Great Western Mines, Limited, for £45oooo in cash and

shares, retaining only one claim, originally valued at $16,ooo. The
Columbia Kootenay sold clains originally valued at $25o,ooo to the

Kootenay Mining Company, Limited, for £35oooo in cash and shares,

retaining one claim valued at $ 1o,ooo 'he properties not included in
the transfers to the new companies were withheld, Mr. Barnes learns
from the secretary of the British Anerica Corporation, " because little
(if any) development work had been carried out by the corporation
upon them." Yet we find the directors of the British America Corpora-
tion, in their statement of the corporation's assets, putting down 432,000
shares in the Columbia Kootenay as " estimated to produce ".£229,312,

433,000 shares in the East Le Roi as "estimated to produce "£49,163,
and 437,000 shares in the West Le Roi as "estimated to produce "

£181,491-or in every case to realize exactly what they cost the cor-
poration! And this, let it be noted, after what we may assunie to be
the cream of the assets had been transferred to other companies !

That the financial operations of the corporation were peculiar will
surp.ise no one after the above-mentioned disclosures. One sample of
the juggling which was practised will be sufficient-others can be dis-
covered by the curious in Mr. Barnes' report. Between September,

1897, and September, 189, the British America Corporation had lent
the London and Globe £629,699, Of which £442,223 was repaid in

cash, leaving /r87,475 due from the London and Globe. This in-
debtedness, however, was changed into a debt Of £82,524 due from the

B.
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lIritish .\nerica Corporation, to the Globe, by transferring to the British
America Corpuration, at a price of £2 7o,ooo, roo,ooo Standard Ex

ploration shares, ioo,ooG Victorian Gold Estate shares, and 70,000
International Nickel Corporation debentures. The Globe subsequently
repurchased the Nickel debentures at par. The London and Globe,
indecd, seldon allowed the British An 'rica Corporation to scoop the
pool in any of these deals. The latter did manage to make a profit of
2s. per share on a block of Nickel Corporation shares, but the result,
according to Mr. Barnes, " was a gift without consideration of £26,4 1 I
by the London and Globe to the British America Corporation." Then
it was determined to balance the British America Corporation's hooks
on November 28, 1S99, and on that date the London and Globe paid
to the British America Corporation £264,1 io for shares repurchased.
This transaction increased the balance of cash at the corporation's
bankers on the date of the balance sheet from £2,697, to £266,807,
and the corporation's profit by£26,41 i. The directors on this balance-
sheet-which showed a total profit of £601,50o, consisting of £148,833
realized profit and £452,667 unrealized paper profit-declared a cash
dividend of to per cent., absorbing £5o,ooo. We know the value of
some of these paper profits, and we are not surprised to notice Mr.
Barnes's remark that " in the circumstances the legality of the dividend
of £r5o,ooo will have to be carefully considered."

The Lead Situation.

A most undesirable condition of affairs exists at the present time
in connection with the Canadian lead industry. Boiled down toew
words the situation is that circumstances have combined to make the
production of lead ores so unremunerative that the greatest producers
in the Slocan and East Kootenay districts of British Columbia are
either shut down completely or devoting their attention exclusively to
development woik pending a turn in the market that will restore prices
to a basis that will leave a reasonable working profit for the mines.

The question of making lead mining profitable in British Columbia
is one of the greatest problems that the cotntry has to face, and it is a
fact, unfortunate too, that the legislature of the province has nanifested
little or no insight into the question, otherwise matters might have
t¡iken a turn earlier in the year.

Fron the time the Canadian lead first figured in the world's out-
put, practically in the early o's, up tu January last, prices fluctuated
from time to time, but lead ores could ahways be mined at profits that
offered a strong inducement to operators, and the production mLreased
rapidly. The purchasers were the Canadian smxelters at Nebon, B.C.,
and Trail, B C., the Ecrett, Wash., smxelter and the Anerit.an Snelter
Trust. The bulk Of thL ue went to the latter institution. The
Canadian Pacific railroad held the lead industry in the hullow of its
hand by reason of controlling the transportation throughout the pro-
ducing districts and whien the big road fell out with the Sielter Trust,
the miners were ground between two stones and camie out of the ordeal
decidedly the worse for wear.

The Amercan Smeltimg Trust's contracts with British Columbia
lead producers expired at the first of this year and when it came to a
question of renewals, the Trust demanded from the Canadian Pacinfc
some concessions in the matter of rates. There can be no argument
as to the justice of the denand in nany instances. 'T'le case of the
St. Eugene mine, the biggest producer in the country, may be quoted
as an example. The property i. located on the Cron's Nest road, a
section of the Canadian Pacific system, and olr this section the ore
from the St. Eugene was hauled for a distance under So miles to the
junction of the Kootenay Valley road, a link in the Great Northern
system. The Canadian Pacific railroad people charged for this haul

more than half as nuch as the Great Northern road charged the Trus
for transporting ores froni the Creur d'Alenes in Idaho to the Missour
river, a haul of over x,ooo miles. Other instances of a similar natur.
might be quoted, but the sample is suflicient to demonstrate what th
Trust described as a systen of " hold ups" under which they could n
do business. The result ol the rate jangle was that the Anericar
Smelting Trust, which had stood ready to contract for more than hals
the entire output of the country, retired froin the field and refused t.
do business with the mines of British Columbia.

Thus robbed of its principal market for lead ores, the British
Columbia lead trade turned to the home smelters for a market. With
the big Anierican company oui of the field, the Canadian smnelters lost
no tine in raising rates a few dollars, thereby putting another twist in
the suffering lead producer. Moreover, the Canadian smelters did not
have the capacity to handle half the output of the country, and had the
Everett smelter not come to the rescue, the situation would have
been worse than it actually is. The m.t result was ultinately to close
down the producers of high gradç lead ores. The St Eugene, with
immense bodies of ore and a shipping capacity of 3,400 tons of 66 per
cent. concentrates per month, sent the product of several months' work
to the Guggenheins in South America, and then worked for several
months on a large order for concentrates to be shipped to Antwerp,
Belgiun, but these artificial helps soon "petered out" and the biggest
lead properties on the continent are now idle save for the employnent
of roo men on development work. The same thing applies to other
high grade lead properties. In the Slocan most of the ores carry a high
percentage of silver and nany of the mines under this head continue to
ship to the snelters, satisfied to make the lead values pay for the cost
of production and accepting the returns froni the silver values on which
to figure out a profit.

The slump in lead on the London market hit British Colunbia
lead producers hard. At present quotations on the London market,
where all Canadian lead is marketed, the product nets British Columbia
operators $i.5o per hundred, at which the margin of profit is infinitesi.
mal because of the cost of producing under workng conditions apper-
taining in the province.

The question of a remedy for the trouble has vexed British Coluni-

bians for many months. It was beleved that the establbshment of a

Canadian refinery would solve the problem, nasmuch as the enterprise

would place the Canadian product on an independent basis i the

matter of securng a market. Finally the agitation of a refinery took

active form in the shape of a strong delegation fron the Kootena)

country whiLb visited Ottawa and nduced the F'ederal Goernnent tu
grant a subsidy on refined lead. The bonus ib made to cover a
periud f five years, with the proviso that it should not e.xceed

$2oo,ooo in any one twelve-month. For the flrst )ear the subsidy is

to be $5 per ton, second year $4 per ton, third year $3 per ton, fourth

year $2, and fifth year $i. The bonus is, presuiîably, to co'.er the

charges of interest account to accrue on refiner) stock while a narket
is being secured for the product. Up to the present time nothing bas

eventuated in the shape of a definite proposition to construct a refinery,
and it is now agreed that the Canadian Pacific railroad must go ahead
with the refinery if it is to be realized in the near future. The
general inpressior. is that the Canadian Pacific railroad has the pro
position in hand and that a move will lie made ait an carly date, but
nothing definite has been announced.

In the meantime the lead industry is suffering setrely. It was

estimated during the closing months of 19o'D that the production of

lead for the present )ear would aggregate 120,000 tons, instead of whicli
the aggregate output for tlhe. first six months of 1901 is slightly under

3o,ooo tons, or at the rate of less than one half of what was regarded
as a reasonable estimate. The St. Eugene mine alone contributed
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9,ooo tons and as that property is closed down with several other con-
siderable shippers, it is regarded as extremely likely that the total
tonnage for the year will be considerably under last year's total of
66,450 tons. An increase in the London quotations would substan-
tially stimulate the industry, but as this is not in sight at the present
time, mine-owners are fain to look forward to the promise of a refinery
with the attendant reductions in charges, which it is claimed would net
the producer not less than $3 per ton more than he receives at the
present time on lead in ore.

The History of Mining in Newfoundland.

Mining in this ancient colony has had almost as checkered a
history as that of the island generally. Truly as Lord Salisbury said
that "Newfoundland has been the sport of historic misfortune."

Scarcely half a century has elapsed since the first bold adven-
turers dared attempt to prove that the country really possessed some
mineral wealth, but their efforts were not successful for a long time,
and they themselves were looked upon as persons having decided
tendencies to lunacy. It is indeed related that about this period an
old Scotch miner who was seen prospecting around Notre Dame Bay,
was reported to the authorities at St. John's as "a poor demented
creature going about hammering at the cliffs but otherwise he appeared
to be harmless."

It is true that long prior to this date, indeed from the very
earliest records of the island, there would appear to have been a vague
suspicion that it might possibly possess some minerals of value, for we
learn that Sir Humphrey Gilbert, who took possession of it in the
name of Queen Elizabeth, in 1583, had with him a mining expert
whom he despatched on a prospecting tour along the coast. This
expert is reported to have gathered many specimens of ore supposed
to be rich in copper, iron, lead, and silver. To quote from the
narrative of the voyage, "One Daniel, a native of Saxony, a very
expert miner and assayer, brought to the General a piece of ore of
which he said he would stake his life that it contained a considerable
quantity of silver."

Sir Humphrey was greatly elated at the prospect of rich mineral
wealth in his newly-acquired possession, but fearing lest the numerous
Basque and Portugese fishermen, then on the coast. might get wind of
the find he ordered all the specimens to be concealed on board ship
till they were again at sea when he would cause assays to be made. •

So confident was he of the value of this ore that he boasted to
his friends, that on the credit of the mine, he did not doubt of obtain-
ing from Queen Elizabeth the loan of ten thousand pounds (£1io,ooo),
to defray the expense of another similar enterprise. Alas! for the
uncertainty of human designs, the poor mining expert with most of
the crew, and all the precious ores, was lost on Sable Island in the
" Delight," one of the ships of the squadron, and no more came of
the brilliant prospects of Sir Humphrey's mining venture.

But the riches of the. teeming waters laving the shores of New-
foundland, which were pronounced by Sir Francis Bacon in 161o, to
contain more valuable treasure than all the mines of Mexico and
Peru, and whose inexhaustible stores of wealth continue to this day as
productive as ever, soon eclipsed all other enterprises, and obliterated
for centuries even the very recollection of the island's more pro-
blematical mineral resources.

A few attempts at mining were however made later on, where
indications of various minerals presented themselves in the sea-cliffs.
The most noted of these was at a place called Shoal Bay, about
twelve miles south of the Harbor of St. John's on the eastern Atlantic
sea-board. Here, an opening was made upon some small veins of

quartz about the year 1778, which revealed rich sulphurets of grey
and yellow copper ore. The mine was abandoned after a short time,
but reopened in 1837 by Captain Sir James Pearl, R.N., with no
better result. What the outcome of these ventures was, it is impossible
now to ascertain.

Strange as it may seem, people still have faith in this property,
and others have taken hold of it from time to time; even as I write, a
new local company just formed, is about giving it a further trial.

Desultory attempts at mining, chiefly for copper and galena con-
tinued to be indulged in thereafter, by the very few who had any faith
in the country. Such persons were looked upon as. cranks of the
most advanced character. How could a country composed only of
barren rocks and bogs be expected to produce minerals. It was the
extreme of folly to entertain such an idea for a moment. Not at all,
there was no getting over the fact that the all-wise Architect of the
universe had but one object in creating this desolate rock, viz., as a
place to dry fish upon. Such were the arguments used, at the time
by thc pessimists of the country.

One enterprising gentleman, who is justly deserving of credit as
being the pioneer of the mining industry in the island, the late Hon.
Chas. Fox Bennett, at length took up the search for minerals in down-
right earnest. About the middle of the last century Mr. Bennett
obtained extensive concessions from the Imperial Government to
search for and mine such ores as he might find on certain portions of
the southern districts of the island, paying the usual royalty to the
Crown, and he was able to interest capitalists in England to furnish
the necessary funds to exploit his properties Many rich deposits,
especially of copper, were located by him on the shores of Con-
ception, Placentia and Fortune bays. Beautiful samples of grey and
yellow sulphurets, erubescite, and even native or metallic copper were
obtained. Galena, accompanied by native and ruby silver, was also
found at Laun in Placentia Bay, and for a time Mr. Bennett's pros-
pects of amassing a rapid fortune looked bright indeed. But his
capital gradually dwindled away, and the rich prospects failed to turn
out according to promise. In fact, like most very rich ores of the
kind, they did not seem to occur in any appreciable quantities any-
where, and Mr. Bennett eventually became a poor man. But with
characteristic John Bull stubbornness (for he was a west-country man),
he continued his search, to be crowned in the end with complete suc-
cess. Having associated with him the late Mr. Smith McKay, a
hardy and intrepid prospector from Nova Scotia, their efforts were
rewarded in 1864 by the discovery of the Tilt Cove Copper Mine, in
Notre Dame Bay, which to-day, after thirty-six years of continuous
and successful development, holds first place amongst our copper
mines. The shipment of ore from this property for the last calendar
year reached 69,744j4 long tons, while the gross profit of the com-
pany now operating it (the Cape Copper Co.), amounted, according
to their last fiscal report, August 1900, to £66,349. 12.5 sterling.

Though Bennett and McKay have long passed beyond that
bourne whence none return, the Union Mine at Tilt Cove con-
tinues as prolific as ever, and with the high price now ruling for
copper, this year will probably witness the greatest output in its
history.

Needless to say, that during most of the above period the pessi-
mistic views of the great majority still held sway, and actual pleasure
followed each unsuccessful attempt to establish a mine.

When the success of Tilt Cove became assured it was no uncom-
mon thing to hear it said, "Oh, well there may be one mine in the
country, but there is not, likely, to be another Tilt Cove discovered."
The more knowing ones, however, began to change their views, and
after a while, prospecting, chiefly for copper, became general. Many
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new discoveries of more or less promise were made in the course
of a few years, and the copper craze reached fever heat about

1S70.
Coincident with the opening of the Tilt Cove Mine, in 1864, was

the establishment of the Geological Survey of the Island, under the
late Alexander Murray, C.M.G., F.G.S. This gentleman was detached
from the Survey of Canada, whereon lie held second rank under Sir
William Logan, and deptted to take up this new field of exploration.
For twenty years Mr. Murray labored assiduously at his work. It
was a labor of love with him, and in a short time he became con-
vinced that the country's mineral resources gave promise of great
future development.

At the time lie took up the investigation, the island was literally
a "erra incognifa." Not a feature of its topography had ever been
napped out, beyond the mere fringe of coast, partly surveyed by the
Imperial Government for navigation purposes. Many portions of the
country, more especially the western and northern regions, were less
known to the inhabitants of the more populated eastern and southern
sea.board, and in reality actually more remotc, than mo:i parts of
Canada or the United States.

Mr. Murray's first surveys of the interior were, indeed, a revela-
tion. His description of the splendid rivers, large and beautiful lakes,
extensive forests, and agricultural lands, but above all of its interesting
geological and mineralogical features, were received by most people
with the utmost incredulity, for old prejudices were hard to remove.
Even up to the time of his retirement from the Survey in 1882, he
failed to entirely dispel the immense mass of doubt and unbelief which
surrounded the subject on all sides. It was a long and hard fight,
and he was frequently tempted to give it up in despair. He left the
country alinost broken.hearted at finding his labors so little appre-
ciated.

Slowly but gradually, however, a better feeling began to manifest
itself, engendered by the actual opening and development of new
mines, patent facts, which could not be set aside, and people came to
look more favorably on the importance of the mineral weaith of the
country.

Tilt Cove was followed in 1875 by the discovery of the Bett's
Head Mine and in 1878 by that of Little Bay, two copper properties
which for a time completely eclipsed it. Between the years 1875-85
Bett's Head Mine shipped to market '30,682 tons copper ore and
2,450 tons iron pyrites, and from the Little Bay Mine there were over
200,000 tons of 2,240 lbs. mined and shipped. This was chiefly of
low grade, and when in rite later eighties copper became so depreciated
in value, both the latter mines ceased operations, and were allowed to
get into such a state of disuse as to frighten capitalists from attempt-
ing to work then. The recent high price to which copper bas
attained, however, bas had the effect of inducing new mining coin-
panies to again take hold of both properties, as well as several other
smaller ones, upon the shores of the same great bay.

Numerous attempts at mining copper ores in a small way are
being made in various other sections of the island to.day, and soie,
at least, are destined to develop into paying properties. Hitherto
most of these attempts were confined to the district of Notre Dame
Bay, but within the last few years other sections of the island are
being exploited for copper.

A new mine has been opened at York Harbor, Bay of Islands,
by an English company and at the present date is showing up most
favorably. It is deep seated but probably all the more lasting.

The old Huronian series on the south eastern portion of the
island in which the very first attempts at mining were made, is again,
after the lapse of nearly a century, attracting attention on account of

the numerous sinall deposits of high grade copper ores it is known te
contain. Recent discoveries of native copper in amygdaloidal trap
rocks, interbedded with metamorphosed strata in parts of Placentia
Bay, have been made within the past twelve months. The similarit)
of the rock masses, and possible coincidence in geological horizon
with your Lake Superior cuperiferous amygdaloids are points worthy
of consideration. One of these is situated on an island called
O'Derin, having a fine harbor open at all seasons to navigation.
Although the average percentage of mera] in these rocks is low, yet
the exceptionally favorable position and surrounding circunstances
generally, seem to point to a property capitalists might well take into
favorable consideration. The metal is apparently disseminated in fine
particles through thegreater part of the Trappean rock, which is the
prevailing material forming the southern balf of the island, but in
some instances it is concentrated in mass form.

The following is a list of the copper mines that are, or have been
working within the past twenty-five (25) years.

Union Mine.......................Tilt Cove, Notre Dame Bay.
Bett's Head .................... Bett's Cove, " " i

Burton's Pond ................................ " "

Rouge H arbor.................................

Stocking Harbor............ ................. " "

Colchester.........S. W. Arm, Green Bay, " "

Naked Man....... "" ce

L ittle B ay........ ............... ..............
Hall's Bay ... .. ........ ............. " " "

Lady Pond....................................
Sunday Cove Island.......................... " " "

Rabbit's Arn......................... ........ " " ;

Thimble Tickle...... ..... Seal Bay, " " i

Leading Tickle.......,........ .. ............. " " l

Batt's Hill Mine .... ....................... Conception Bay.
Presque Mine......... ................ ...... Placentia Bay.
O'Derin M ine.... .......................... " "
Blomidon Mine...............York Harbor, Bay of Islands.

It is true the copper boom of some years ago has subsided, and
many of the smaller properties remain undeveloped, but the industry
bas settled down to sober earnest, and all the best properties are now
taken up, even those abandoned some years back, and to-day we
have a steady growing copper development which adds much to the
mineral output of the country.

White there are many small copper properties in the island not
perhaps sufficiently extensive in themselves to warrant the establish-
ment of mines on an expensive scale, there is every reason to believe.
were a smelting plant established in their midst, such as you have ai
Trait Creek, B.C., where small lots of ore could be treated on the
spot, many of those might be wrought successfully; especially were
our native coal brought into requisition in reducing the ores.

This is a subject I have frequently adverted to before and in a
paper published in the English Mining Journal, for August 1897,
entitled "Opening for mining investment in Newfoundland" I en-
deavored to draw attention to what I conceived would be a very
paying investment in that direction.

Galena is a mineral distributed through many rock series in New-
foundland, but the best and most promising finds yet recorded were in
the Pre.Cambrian or Huronian series of the Avalon peninsula. At
least three localities in Placentia Bay have been fairly tested, two of
which, the La Manche Lead Mine, and the Silver Cliff Mine, gave
every indication of becoming successful ventures. Both are, however,
closed down at the present time.
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I never could ascertain whether it was the scarcity of ore, low
price of lead, or mismanagement of the operations which caused this
closing down, but I think the latter had most to do vith it. When
last seen by myself, both properties bore evidence of being rich i ore
and I cannot believe there was sufficient work accomplished since that
date to exhaust the mines.

The La Manche Mine was vigorously worked for a time by three
different companies in succession. Between the dates 1859 and 1878
some 2,375 tons of galena were extracted fron about i,ooo cubic
fathoms of vein-rock, excavated, equalling an average of 2 26 tons of
ore per fathom.

The galena occurs in a Iode of calcspar mixed with fluor and
barytes, which averages about three fec in width, but frequently
widens out to six or seven fect. The vein follows a nearly vertical
fissure with well defined hanging and foot-walls. It has been traced
on the surface fully a mile. While the ore is irregularly distributed
through the matrix, there appeared to be a nearly continuous string of
prill ore in the middle from one to five inches in thickness. Many
pockets or vughs filled with lumps of ore were met with throughout
the workings.

The Silver Cliff galena was rich in silver, assaying in some cases
as high as 400 ozs. per ton. But there was considerable blende and
pyrites mixed with it in some parts. The Laun Mine was a fluor spar
vein cutting porphyritic rock, and though not rich in galena contained
pockets in which native silver, ruby silver, and chloride of silver were
found in considerable quantity. It is stated that the miners, un-
acquainted with the characterof the ores, especially the latter, shovelled
it out over the cliffs into the 3ca, believing it to be some useless
material.

I conceive that none of these properties received that careful or
scientific treatment their contents warranted, hence the failure to make
paying ventures of them.

Pyrites in deposits of more or less value, are of common occur-
rence lu this country, and it is safe to say that it is more profusely
distributed than any other known mineral substance. Though gener-
ally low in sulphur and iron, there are some few which would, under
careful selection, prove valuable properties. Fully two-thirds of the
ore from the East Mine at Tilt Cove is of this character, and much of
it is used by the Cape Copper Co., at their sulphuric acid works,
Breton Ferry, for the purpose of manufacturing this useful article of
commerce. The old Terra Nova mine at Bay Verte, which was
worked for copper even before the discovery of Tilt Cove, is also of
this class. It only averaged about z Y per cent. copper, and as in
those days pyrites was considered valueless, and its copper contents
were too low to make it worth working for that substance alone, the
mine was abandoned. Mr. Murray, writing of it in 1865, describes it
as " an enormous mass of pyrites." The property was taken over last
year by the Newfoundland Exploration Company, an American con-
cern, who have unwatered the mine, and were so satisfied with its
appearance that they are now about to begin operations upon it. But
the most celebrated pyrites deposit yet discovered was at Pilley's
Island, in Notre Dame Bay. An immense body of ore averaging over
50 per cent. in sulphur, was mined here for several years. The output
from this mine between the years 1888 and 1899 reached 325,606
tons, valued at $t,685,338 in its crude state, as it left the country. In
the latter year it closed down, but is being re-opened this season by
the Newfoundland Exploration Company. Another large deposit of
pyrites on Newfoundland Labrador is also being operated the present
season.

Arsenical pyrites and pyrrhotite have been worked to a small
extent, the former containing gold and the latter nickel, but in each

case not sufficient to warrant much outlay. As, however, both inerals
are pretty abundant, and no systematic attempt to test their value has
been entered upon, it is quite possible that other deposits may exist
showing a higher percentage of the more valuable metals.

Amongst other mineral resources, one that is destined to give
prominence to this country, is the pcssession of large deposits of iron
ores. The two hematite mines now working at Bell Island, in Con-
ception Bay, are taking the lead as the most easily handled and cheap-
est ore mined in British America. The deposits, owing to their unique
character and situation, have become world-famed. As your readers
have been made familiar with them through your own and Mr. R. E.
Chambers admirable articles on these properties, it would be super-
fluous for me to enter into a detailed description of them here. The
output of both mines last year, notwithstanding the prolonged strike,
reached 317,216 tons, which amount will, in all probability, be doubled
this season. The completion of the great iron and steel works at
Sydney, C.B., must call for an increased output on the part of the
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, which is dependent to a great
extent on this source of supply of the rav material.

To the enterprise of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, in exploiting
this property, is :ue its present prominence, and had it not been for
them, the valuable deposit would remain unutilized for years to come.
Its existence was known for a long period, and mention is made of it
by the historian, Anspach, as far back as iSS. None of our people
took any heed of it, such is the absence of knowledge and enterprise
here, yet, now that it has been made a success, and become such a
valuable asset, it is a common thing to have a fling at the poor geol-
ogist, who did not long ago find it out and give the information to
some friend, &c. Now, the facts are that ten years ago or less, any
person who believed Newfoundland iron ores would ever be of value
was considered a mad enthusiast. Had any of our people secured it,
in all probability the property would have been locked up for genera-
tions, as many other valuable properties are, because the owners are
unable or unwilling either to work them, or to make reasonable
terms with those who would.

The Bell Island iron deposit was opened in 1895, when the first
small cargo of 750 tons was shipped to the Ferrona works at New
Glasgow. Since that date up to the end of last year, 824,236 tons
have been raised and shipped. The future of this great deposit is
assured, as the quality of the ore is excellent, and there is enough in
sight to last for generations. The western half of the island also lias
ore deposits which must sooner or later cone into use. Though the
bands are not nearly so large, and appear to be somewhat inferior in
quality, yet I can speak from personal observation when I state that
there are millions of tons available.

New finds of iron ore are constantly being made, yet so far noue
have developed into mines. Whenever the day comes for the utilizing
of the titaniferous magnetites, as come it must, Newfoundland possess"c
many deposits, one of which, at least, is known to bc of immense ex-
tent, and is within a short distance of the sea-coast and railway. This
is situated in the district of Bay St. George, and in close proximity to
our most extensive coal field. With regard to coal the saine skepticism
still exists, and the failure of the Messrs. Reids' attempt to work the
coal area surrounding the head of the Grand Lake, has unfortunately
given color to this belief. Their non-success was not, however, due
so much to the absence of material as to the methods adopted. Ail
the same, their failure lias tended to throw a damper upon coal mining,
and has given to the pessimists a grand argument to support their utter
disbelief in the existence of workable coal deposits in the island.
Facts and figures, geological structure, discovery and measurement of
existing coal seams, all count for nothing; the " I-told-you-so" prin-
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ciple ries over ail, and sets at naught all scientific data. Sooner or
later our coal must be developed, and the high prices now ruling for
that important item of fuel in Our local markets, must inevitably hasten
the opening Up of the coal seams. Wliile I do not pretend to say that
we can compete with Cape Breton or Nova Scotia, in foreign markets,
there is sufficient local demand to make it imperative ere long for some
steps to be taken in this direction.

'lie extent of the petroliferous formation along the western and
northern portions of the island is enormous, and should the boring
operations now being conducted at one or two points prove the oil to
exist in paying quantities, a boom in oil will certainly follow. Our
pyroschists are situated at a lower geological horizon than any at
present producing oil in America, and in that respect are a nev feature
in the history of petroleum deposits; all the same, the evidence ob-
tained points to -very favorable conditions, and the oil produced from
the few borings so far made is of a high grade, especially in lubricating
qualities.

'lie clromite mine, at Bluff Head, Port a Port Bay, ceased
working last year, from what cause I an unable to ascertain exactly.
It certainly, for a time, looked a most promising mine. The ore was
excellent, and realized a splendid figure. While most of it exceeded
5o per cent. in chromic oxide, the concentrates were alsc easily brought
up to that standard. Between the years 1895 and i8 99 , 4,737 long
tons were raised from the mine. An English company now have it in
hands, and, I understand, will soon recommence work upon it. In the
meantime, two new discoveries of chromite have been made, one in
the sane neighborhood, and the other in the interior, at the head uf
the Bay d'Est River. Both are represented as extensive deposits, and
are at present being examined by experts. Clromite is an ore which
may be expected to occur at many points, where large bodies of ser-

pentine and allied rocks are known to exist, and indications of the ore
are frequently met with.

During the present summerquite an excitement was created here
by the Dominion Iron and Steel Company taking options upon some
inanganese deposits on the south side of Conception Bay, and for a
time a great boom was expected. Manganese ore of low grade was
known to exist in this locality for a number of years, but all attempts
to secure a sale for the properties had proved unsuccessful. The ore
vas considered of too low a grade, though some of it yielded over 50

per cent. oxide of manganese. That the deposit is an extensive one
lias been clearly proven, as it lias now been traced almost continuously
for several miles along the coast, where the Lowe Canibrian series
rests unconformably upon the Older Huronian. The ore is confined
to the Cambrian strip, and is a stratified deposit, somewhat similar in
character to the Bell Island iron deposit, which is only a few miles
distant, and in the saine series of rocks, though at a higler horizon.
It would seem as if so extensive and easily wrouglit a deposit, so
admirably situated for shipment to market, can scarcely fail ere long
to attract capital to its development. Manganese is known to occur
elsewhîere in the same series, but so far no high-grade ores have been
met with.

Antimony and zinc ores occur in several localities, and one
deposit of the former lias been mined to a certain extent, at a place
called Morton's Harbor, on an island in Notre Dame Bay. A special
examination of this property was made by myself in x8ç8, which con-
vinced me that here a most promising mine wasawaiting development.
In 1890-91, ore to the value of $2,200 oo was sent to market, but

owing, I presume, to want of capital, the proprietors of the mine ceased
vorking it. Thie ore was chiefly high-grade, ranging as high as Sa

per cent. metallic antimony, and the situation of the mine is an ideal
one in every respect.

Thotugh gold is known to exist both in the free state and in coin-
bination vith the baser metals, so far, Newfoundland cannot be said
to have a paying gold mine in operation. This may be accounited for
by the fact that but little actual prospecting for gold, by experienced

persons, lias as yet taken place, and also fron the usual unbelief in its

existence that prevails. Yet most of the low grade copper ores con-

tain traces of the precious metal, and in the case of the Tilt Cove
ores, an appreciable amount is annually recovered at the snelting
works of the Cape Copper Co., in England. The returns given in the

Mineral Statistics reports show an amount of 13,783 ozs. fine gold re-
covered during the past five years, or an average of 2,756 ozs. 12 dwts.

per year. At Brigtis in Conception Bay, soine years ago, several
liandsome nuggets vere obtained in small gash veins of quartz, cutting
1-luronian strata, and at Ming's Bighit north of Cape John, on the N.E.
coast, free gold was struck in sinking on a copper Iode. It lias been
met with sparingly in the neiglborhood of St. John's and near Cape
Broyle on the Eastern sea-board, also in Huronian series. Whiat, how.
ever, appears to hîold out most promise is a recent discovery on the
southern part of the island, near Rose Blanche and Garia Bays,
amongst mica.schists and granites of Laurentian age (?) Immense
bodies of quartz, or quartzose rock, sometimes over one lundred feet
wide, and situated on the shoreline, have given mili tests of varying
richness, though as a rule low, not averaging more than about 3 to
4 dwts. per ton. 'lhe ore is reported to be free milling, not mixed
with pyrites, and can be easily and cheaply mined, vith ample water
power for crushing, while labour in the locality is cheap, The pro-
perties arc looked upon by some of your Nova Scotian gold miners as
offering exceptionally favorable prospects. One of those properties
lias recently been sold for $3o,ooo, and other proprietors are awaiting
favorable offers to dispose of theirs.

Another large body of quartz and ferruginous gossan occurs in
White Bay, carrying galena and iron pyrites, which lias also yielded an
average of about 4 dvts. gold per ton.

hlle I recognize the fact that gold in sight and in paying
quantities is the best and surest indication of auriferous deposits, I

cannot conceive otherwise than in view of the above facts, and of the
geological conditions pertaining to a great portion of this island, that
a very few years will witness gold mining as an establisied industry
here. It will, indeed, be remarkable should such not prove to be the
case.

Amongst the non-metallic substances which have as yet attained
any prominence in our mining industries, slate stands first. Roofing
slate of the very best quality occurs amongst the lower Cambrian
serles, in Trinity and Placentia Bays, on the East Coast, and in
Humber Sound, Bay of Islands, on the West. For many years a
quarry was worked in a small way in Smith's Sound, Trinity Bay, but
only on a scale sufficient to supply the very limited local demand. Two
years ago, Professor Walcott, of the U.S. Geological Survey, while on
a fossil hunt, in which I accompanied him, visited the quarry, and was
so impressed with the quality of the material and favorable conditions
for working it, that upon his return home, he interested some Ameri-
can slate men in the matter, with the result that they sent an expert
to examine the quarry, and purchased it out from the original owners.
Last year the new company commenced operations, and shipped one
small cargo of boo tons to the English market, where it found ready
sale, and was pronounced fully equal, if not superior, to the best Wel:li
slate. It is of a dark purple colour, and cleaves with ease into any
thickness desired. There is also, in the same quarry, a smaller pro-
portion of an unfading light green colour. which is much prized. One
of the employees of the company informed me a short time since, that
there is nothing in the way of roofing slate surpassing this quarry in
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North America. It formns a cliff immxediately on the seashore, rising
nome Soo or 6oo feet above sea level. It strikes back into the land

an unknown distance, and there- is sufficient material in sight to last
for generations. Nothing could strpass the facilities for shipping: the
Sound is a long, deep, narrow, smooth water inlet, and any sized vessel
can lay alongside the wharf, within a stone's throw of the quarry.
Under the new management, with ample capital, experience and
enterprise, this slate is destined to cut a figure in the English markets
ere long. Great preparations have been made during the past winter
for extensive work, and a large output may be looked for.

Though the country possesses an immense amount of building
and ornamental material, most of which is on the immediate coastline,
either at or in close proximity to the finest har bors in the world, no-
thing lias been done with these as yet, except in a very snall way.
Beautiful granites, syenite, &c., exist in abundance and in great variety
of color and texture, at most convenient points for shipment. During
the construction of the Railway, a considerable amount of such :'ck
%was quarried and used for bridge abutments, and other structures
calling for stone work. At the present time, a small quarry of pinkish
syenite is being operated at a place called Petites, and the material is
used in the construction of a new court house at St. John's. The rock
is admirably adapted for structural purposes, and will present a most
imposing appearance. The quarry is right at the water's edge, and
the natural cleavage of the rock is such as to afford every facility for
working and dressing into slabs or blocks of any desired dimensions or
thickness.

There are immense deposits of marble along the western and
northern parts of the island, but beyond obtaining specimens for ex-
hibition or ornament no attempt to establish marble quarries has been
made.

Serpentines of great beauty are quite common to the localities
where these metamorphosed deposits occ ir, and many varieties of
porphyries, jaspars or other ornamental stonos are abundant.

Specimens of most of the above, cut and polished, are in our local
museum, and are much admired by visitors.

So far, we have not been successful in exploiting our asbestos or
gypsum deposits, though both exist in abundance. The former is
usiually of short fibre, yet some has been obtained four to five inches
long, but no systematic attempt lias been made to develop this
material, and it will have to be better known and advertised before wc
can expect such. The gypsum occurs in vast bodies amongst the
lower carboniferous series in Bay St. George district, and much of it
is of the snowy white variety, well adapted for paper filling, &c. This,
also, is awaiting capital to develop it.

Many useful substances, which have not been mentionid, are
known to occur, but the time is not yet ripe for exploiting them. New
finds are constantly being made, and minerals heretofore regarded as
worthless are coming to light, such as molybdenite, rutile, barite,
graphite, salt or saline springs, steatite, soapstone, agalmatolite,
asphaltum, anthraxolite, garnet, feldspar, kaolin and brick clays, fire
clays, terra cotta clays, moulding sand, fluor spar, quartz and rock
crystal, amethyst, tourmaline, lithographic stone, limestone, mica,
especially on the Labrador coast, red and yellow ochres, &c.

Though neitlr apatite nor corundum have as yet been met with,
there is reason to believe they both exist in the country, and for that
matter, there are few mineral substances common to the older rock
formations of the earth's crust, which may not reasonably be looked
for.

In this review of the history of mining industry in the colony, I
have endeavored to show the slow but steady growth of the industry,
and the tremendous up hill work it had to contend with all through.

Less than half a century ago Newfoundland was a thoroughly un-
known and unexplored country, with no resource but one-the fishery.
Her population consisted of fishermen, merchants, a few mechanics
and professional men: lier whole existence depended upon the pre-
carious and fluctuating sea-harvest. In times of failure of the latter,
the bulk of lier population were thrown into poverty aud abject misery.
The opening up of the country by railways and coastal steam service
has given an impetus to lumbering, agriculture and mining industries,
which are rapidly forging ahead, ard another decade or two will wit-
ness an extraordinary advance in these directions. I anticipate that
the periods of depression, consequent upon lier single industry, thougli
not yet removed from the realms of possibility, will sorn become at
least minimized to a great degree. Vith wise government and ad-
vanced ideas, these periods of wholesale depression should not have
such far reaching effects in the future. For, I do not hesitate in say-
ing that judging from all the circumstances, the country's mineral
wealth alone is capable of sustaining many times lier present popula-
tion, and the day will arrive when the fishery, grand resource as it is,
will have to take second place in her economic and industrial pursuits.

Within the past five years the value of the mineral products has
increased from one to four millions of dollars, while that of the
fitheries remains almost stationary, at about eight millions of dollars.

Some one has described Newfoundland as " a country of grand
possibili.tes." Your readers will, no doubt, be inclined to the same
opinion after a perusal of this paper, yet there is more truth than
poc'cry in tlat saying, and optimist as I am termed, yet I have seen
many of my predictions fulfilled, and hope still to see many more.

Should the development of our coal areas be brought about, in
the near future, it will result in a boom for the Ancient Colony such
as few dream of at present.

JAMES P. HOwLEY.

The Operation of the " Hole-Contract" System In the
Center Star and War Eagle Mines, Rossland, B.C.

Bv Ca,ur. R. DAvis, E.M., Rossland, B.C.*

1. GENERAL REMARKS.

The cost of mining during the past history of tI.bse mines bas been
excessive, principally by reason of the inefficiency of laboi under tie
wage-system. The amount of labor performed per man was unsatisfac-
tory; and Mr E-imund B. Kirby, the general manager, decided tù:
adopt the contract system as a remedy. For this purpose the method
now in -e was devised by the writer (then and now the superintendent),
as best adapted to the local conditions. On March 12, 1900, this
system was presented to the miners of the War Eagle and the Center
Star. 'lhe issue remained unsettled for several weeks, during which
the mines were closed. On April 5 an amicable understanding was
reached, and the miners resumed work on the new terms. The systeni
was introduced by degrees; and the results of a year's trial have shown
it to be an unqualified success.

The veins of this district have been formed by replacement in
fissures of the shear-zone type, ranging in width from several feet to
i oo feet, or more, and fairly regular in strike and dip, through the main
mass of Red Mountain, which consists of augite-diorite, a dark, tough,
basic, eruptive rock.

Between the limiting walls, the vein material ranges froni a hard
silicified mass, with only scattering mineralization, to an almost solid
sulphide, mainly pyrrhotite, with a relatively small amount of chalcopy-
rite and pyrite. Consequently the rate at which drilling proceeds varies
considerably within short distances; but the monthly average of the

*Paper read before the Ainerican Institute of Mining Engineers.
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IMINING IN NEWFO'NDLAND.

PVRITES 31INING AT TILT COVE.

7-View from East Side Incline. West Mine i: centre. Oflices, stores, etc., to the left. S-View froni East Side Incline, Nortli end of
Pond showing ininers' houses, etc. 9-View froin West Mine Bluff, towards East Side Incline. Io-West 'Mine

Bluff, showing Cove and Wharfs. i2-Cove froin outer point. S.S. " Annandale " loading.

Open Cast Workings in the fainous Red lentatite deposits of Bell Island, Newfoundland.
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDI.AND.
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PVRITIJ"3 Mi.çJN. AT TIL.T COVIL.
z-Looking toivard,. East Mmc te roin the pond. -.-Enst ?Jinc I'ur.ipitng Stmlien. .- hotuin;: eutf~c ibc la7 E=

s-Vieiv shovring entrancc of Cove ftoizn licad of pond. 6-Vicw sbo iç~had !Wso
llôzd. iz- IIS Ilta Il !oatling ore.

Tilt Cove Copper Co., Tilt Coe, cr- dl~
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Steaiu Shovel at work on the Wabana Iron Mine, Bell Island, Newfoundlaid.

Mining Red Heiatite at Bell Island.
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Open Cut on seam about IS feet thick worked by Dominion Iron and Steel Co. at Bell Island, Newfoundland.

Drills at work on the Red Ier.atite deposits of BIll Island, Newfoundland.
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
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Steaun Shovel at woirk on the Wabana iron inites of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.

Pilley's Island Pyrites Mine, Nôtre Daine Bay, Newfoundland.
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Outcrop of Iron Ore band, Bll I-land.

WVilton Grovc Slatc Quarry, Sniiier Sound, Trinity Bay, Newvfound(land.
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Granite Quarry, Benton, near Gander Lake, Newfoundland.

Dia:nond driflling for Coal near Grand Lake, Newfoundland.
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Pilley's Island Pyrites Mine, Notre Dame Bay, Newfoundland.

Drilling Rig for Petrolcuin at Parson's Pond,
West Coast Newfoutidland.

Derrick, Drillinlg for Petroleui at St. Paul's,
West Coast Newfoludlanid.
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Outcrop of Coal Seai, Aldery Brook, Grand Lake, Newfoundland.

Drilling for Coal near Grand Lake, Newfoundland.
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MINING IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

Mining Iron Ore on the property of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Bell Island, Newfoundland.

number of fect drilled per machine per shift does not vary more than 5
per cent.; thus allowing an accurate determination of the price to be
paid per foot of drilling.

Generally speaking, the vein-material and the surrounding country-
rock are very hard and tough, making it unnecessary to tinber the
headings. In fact, stopes ul) to 5o ft. in width can be made without
timbering. Another feature bearing upon this problem is the complica-
tion of the geological structure by numerous dykes and faults. The
pay-shoots are very irregular in outline, so much so that the payment of
contractors in the stopes by the fathom or any other unit would be
impossible, by reason of the difficulty of measuring exactly the volume
of rock broken during a given period. The determination of the
amount of ore stoped by making a mine.car the unit of measurement
for either weight or volume was considered, but had to be abaildoned
on account of the impracticability of keeping the ore broken by each
set of contractors separate, since, at times, the ore broken by several
sets of contractors is drawn off through the same loading.chute in the
mine.

Il. CONTRACT SYSTEMS.

Two methods are employed in measuring the amount of work
performed:

i. Measurement of the number of linear feet of advance. This
method, commonly employed in ail parts of the world, is applicable to
hea.igs only, such as drifts, cross-cut..., raises, winzes, and shaft sink-
ing. In these mines, where payment is made per running foot, the
contractors are charged for the explosives, which are furnished to them
by the company at cost. This results in greater economy in the use of
explosives than is secured by the practice, followed in some western
mines, of supplying powder, etc., free. Under such an arrangement
the men are not as careful as they would otherwise be to put their holes

in the most advantageous positions; and, substituting powder (which
costs them nothing) for labor, they make the total cost of the work
unnecessarily large. In raises and winzes, the necessary timbering is
performed by the company; but in shaft sinking the contractors place
the sets in position, subject to the approval of the mine.foreman.
Blasting is donc by the contractors at any tine.

2. Measurement of the number of feet of holes drilled. This
system, first adopted for use in the stopes, lias beeii shown by experience
to possess several advantages over the one above described ; so that, in
many cases, it is now used even in drifting and cross-cutting, and
deserves to be here more fully described.

Iii. DETAILS OF THE HOLE SYSTEM.

The underground work is carried on by two 8-hour shifts, arranged
as follows: morning shift, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m , with an interval of one hour
for dinner; afternoon shift, 4 p.m. to i a.m., with one hour for supper.
The men are raised from and lowered into the mine on their own time,
(i.e., before and after the terminal times given), making eight hours the
actual working tirne. Iii shaft-sinking and in occasional headings, three
shifts are employed,and the work is carried on continuously during the

24 hours. With the exception of the main shaft, in which the contract
includes 12 men, contracts are generally let to four men, working in
pairs for two 8-hour shifts daily. Contracts are verbal, not written.
No sub contracting is permitted, and tie men share equally in the
profits of aci contract. In case of sickness a contractor must provide
a substitute. If any contractor wishes to lease before the cxpiration uf
the contrat, lie is paid his share of the net earnings according to hi,
proportion of the total number of shifts worked. Prices are fixed and
contracts are let at the beginning of each month.

On beginning work, each set of contractors is supplied with a tool-
chest, provided with lock and key, containing ail necessary tools and
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supplies for machines, for which a receipt is taken. At the expiration
or the contract the tools are inventoried, and those missing are charged
to the contractors. On the other hand there is no charge for breakage,
ifl the broken tools are turned ii, and new ones are issued. Machine-
drill repairs are made b) the company , but it is understood that
breakage through neglect or carelessness is sufficient cause for discharge.
When dlesired, a box for steel drills is placetd at some conenient point
on the level. This box lias two compartments: one for sharp steel,
plaI-d tirtin b th tuul-pa'ker , tic uther for dull steel, whiih the
tool parker collerts wNilc replenishing the " harps "

The first duty of the miers on the moirning shift is to pick down
the luosL groU..ýd lft froi it blasting. Whci the '" bak lhas beeti
made secure, the machines are set tii), and drilling proceeds contin-
uously during hie two 8.huur shifts. The location of the holes to be
drilled is mîarked, and their aipproximate depth and direction are indi-
cated by the toremiîan. Nlsplaced holes, or those drilled too dcep, are
not acccpted b> tic forcnan as etitîled tu be paid for, and an uocas-
ional check of this kmîd îi: ail that is necessary to insure good work.
Drilling pruceud., n itliut iîinerrupîuon duriig workng hours, and is oniy
stopped on the nght-shift i miie to allow the contractors to take down
the mnamiiies, clean out the hotes, anîd leave them Im shape for the
blasting crew, before leaving the working-faces at i a.mn. 'he i.niber
of feet of holes diled is ieasured at hie end of the si:ft, at which tine
a rec-ord of the neasuremient is furmisied to the contractors, and a
duplicate is delivered at the office.

The blastung-crew works between the hours of i a.mî. and 7 a i,
and its n urk cunsizts in luadinig and blasting the hults drilled by the
miniers This effects a considerable saving in the consumnption of ex

pflosiv'es, since these are handled by a few picked men only. Another
advantage of this method is tlat it involves no loss of time by miners
and muckers (shovellers) in waiting for the working faces to beconie
clear of smoke.

Iii ieadimgs, the details of the work are, in ail essentials, the same
as previuusly e.Nplained with respect to the stopes. The number,
direction and depth of the holes are outlined by the foremanî or shift-
b., but n hen contractors haN e becunie faniliar itli the grounid, little
direction of this kind is needed, the work being practically the samne
ci day The working hotrs are hie sane as in the stopes. On
entering the leading in the morning, the miners pick down the roof, put
up the horizontal bar supporting the machine-drill, and proceed with
the diliîng of the holes i the uîpper part of the face. While drihng is
carried on, the shovelers are removing the broken rock from the previous
blast. By the tînie this lias been cleared away, the machine men are
ready to take duo n the bar, set it again in a horizontal position near the
floor of the drift, and drill botton-lioles or "lifers." These being
finisled, the machine is taken down , the holes are cleaned out - and a
floor is laid for the shovelers. Everything is then ready for the blasting,
vhich, as in other parts of the mine, is performed between i and 7 a.m11.
by a special crew

li lieadings where a certain number of holes have to be drilled
before the whole set or " round " can be blasted, the difficulty with the

hole systen - i.e., the systenm of paynient according to linear feet of
aggregate drilling) is in miaking sure that ic contractors finish this work
lefore blasting-tine, in order that tie> may nlot liae tu lose workiig-
timîe durng the blastiîg, and thus that they may be kept contnuously
nqpuyedi. Thla difi..lty is nt, thea îa) by m.reasing or decrcasimg

the depthi of the lioles to bc drîlled , or (/) by havig one or two spare
headinbs or stoping breasts in whkh contiactors can utilize their c.ra
timle. The latter expedient is to be preferred, for the reason that, to
secure the best effect, the depthl of drill holes ouglht to be deterniined
on otlier grounds than that of the time required to drill theni.

A,4dvanztages of the ole System.
1. Its applicablity ii stvpîing, where the ure-.,huuts are irregular im

outline, and ieasureient by weiglht or volumile of the ore broken caninot
be easily made.

2. \Within certain liiits, he number of machines im any one stope
can be varied at will ; and there is no diflficulty suchi as wotild arise from
the iecessity of keeping separate tie work doune by eaci set of con-
tractors.

3. 'lhe system is extremiely clastic ; that is, the saine set of con-
tractors can be emrîployed in different ieadings or stopes, withouît aly
resultant confusion ii measurînng the work performed.

.. Blastiig i. done onil in the iitervail between i a ii 'ul.ad 7 a.n.,
and the miners and .hovelers are not kept idle, wiutmîg for the smioke
and gas tu be cleared away fron the working-faces

.Disadvantaes of he Hlole Su'stem.

As above shown, this systei lias beeni perfectly satisfactory im

stope.. Ii headings, i , - disadvantags, as cuiia.iretd n ithi tle lnear
systeii of paynient per r iniig font, are aq follows

i. Twu 8-hour shifts only are employedti utier tlhe hule systei;
while by the systen of paying according to the lin.ar progrcss of the
leading, three shifts miay be employed daily, and 'ilastig donc at anîy
tine, thu, often increasig tle rate cf advanice, whîiclu nia) be a lîatter
of supreimîe importance in opening iew grounîd, etc

2. The difficulty, already discussed, of su la> mîg out the work that
the round of holes mîay be conipleted in the two dail> hifts, withut an
undue loss of tnie to Ihe contractors.

IV. EcONOMIC REsULTS OF rHE IHOLE-CONTR.cT SYSTEM.

'Tlie followimg tables show the saving effected by the substitution
of the tuîntract- for hie wage.syste Ii. this cuinnection I may add
that the advantage thus gained by the employer is not lost to the work-
men. The miner now receives daily froni $4 to $4.25, as against $3.50
under the wage.systeim.

Table I. - Comparative Cost of Soping.

Contract (Illc ) Systeni. W.ige Syten.
Per ton.* l'er t..n.†-

Drilling................. .... $o.356
lastin. ... ..... .... o.o 75

Explosives ........... .. . 0.1oo 0.1:5

Total............ .... $0477 $o.S65

Table I.-Ccmparative Cosi of Deve/pment- Work.

Contract ibioC- Systei.
'er fout.,'

Drilling ......... ... ... $5.36
lîla utlng ...................... o.68
Explosives..... .... .... .. 2.75

Total...... ......... $S.79

Wage-bysten.
l'et foot.§

2.78

$11.14

Equally important vith the saving, per foot or ton, shown in
Tables I. and Il. is the mncreased spted with which shafts have been
sunk, and icadings have been diven. 1-or it is clear that, other cou.
ditions remaining the same, the output of the mines is governed by the
tinie required to open new ground un depth by smnkmiîg and driving
levels, etc. In drifting and cross-cutting, the average rate of advance

per month has been increased froi 5o.S feet under the wage-systen to
97.5 feet under the contract system; this comparison being made on
the basis of two shifts (4 Men) per day, andt a 30 day nonth. lin slaft
sukmng, calculatmng on a basis of three shifts (12 men) per day, andI a

3o day munth, 555.5 fect of work donc under the contract system, cum-

pared with the last 200 feet done under the wage system, show the rate
of advace puI munth tu have .nueased flun 27.2 feet to Ihe preseint
average of 53 feet.

* Calculated from 49,849 tons of ore stoprd.

t Calculatcd fron 13,81S tons of ore s'o; ed.
' Calculatcd fro.n 1,244 fect of hueadings drivcn.
ý Calculated from 1,377.5 feet of hcad:ngs drvcr.
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COMPANY NOTES.
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal.-Ini a letter froîm Mr. R E. Chambers,

M.E., Eigieer in charge of the Coipany's iron mines in Ncwfoundland,
ie reports as follows.-Tins season we have îîîsîsed 212,0oo tons and shipped

45 steamer loads anituting to 201,000 tons Our biggest m1tonth was July
willi 66,ooo and tIse biggest days run 3,70b tons. Tiere have bow'ever beln
loaded on steamîers front bins three cargoes amîîountsîîg to 16,ooo tons ii Il
day. Tue underground work is fairly coiiiienced and analysis of core front
borehole at extrenie lisit of the property shows the ore to be of first rate
qualiity.

Consolidated Cariboo.-Reports from titis minle iiidicate .. likelilhood
that the wasl.tps for the present season wili probably fall short of anticipa-
tion, work having been greatly hiniiîdered by su heavy fall of rock. The
output will probably be between $250,000 and $3oo,00o.

Forty-Third M. & M. Co. -Is a circular to the shareholders suder
date of 4th Septeiber, Mr. N. C. Sparks, President of the coupany
reports:-" Withi Mr. G. C. Martin, of Tweed, one of our largest share-
holders, I leit Ottawa Jule 22nd and arrived ot Mainsoi Creek July 2011.
We spent four wveeks there, leavinsg August i8ti for home. The comîspansy's
property was fouind to be in excellent condition ; the additions made last
year to the plant being fully usp to tl.e standard of tiat previously reported
upons. Durîug our stay actual mining was iot in progress, nearly the whole
force of men being engaged in the work of changimg the eleator plant to
Slate Creek and in the erection of the niew pipe hne on Manson Creek.
Colonel WVright turied the water on to the elevator in Kildare Gulch as soon
as the snow and frost uere out of the pit. For some timte the ground pro' ed
favorable and the greatly increased capacity of the clevator, due to the
larger throat and imîproved mnethod of feeding, gave hopes of a large cleau
up there. Unforti.unately tle run of gold thinnlled out and after somne
attemipts to re-locate tie leavy riu, the change to Slate Creek was decided
tupoi. Thie run is known to exist farther up the Gulch, but as Slate Creek
has always been the objective point of the Comnpany's work, it was decided
to itove there at once. After the penstock was built, the elevator was
temsporarily set, and with the aid of uts suction pipes, test plts (one 163 feet
distant) were sunk in order to obtain some knowledge of the creek botton
and to find the best position in which to place the elevator periaiently.
It may be as wvell to explain that while much work lias bees done on tIse
sides of titis creek by old timers, wuvio went as deep as they coul 1. it lias
nsever been before bottoied. The gravel is deep and there is very ittle fall
to the creek, so that tiey could only follow tise bed rock down a short dis-
tance on either side. Tie existence of a great iumsber of shafts gave at
indication of the high valutes found. Before 'e left four pits were sunîk aud
gravel 16 feet deep disclosed on one side of the creek. Sixty yards gave a
return of fifty dollars, one-third being picked up by and by the men
shovelling in the pit, thle balance being caugit ratler unexpectedly in a
short line (3 leugtls) of sluice boxes put up mainly to dispose of the wvater
and gravel tailing from the elevator. The amousnt saved cannot be over 50
per cent. of the gold contents, and somtie estimsîates make it 25 per cent.
The gravel in the last three pits was large and tiglt, and progress in their
confiied limuits was slow until the derrick wvas put to work to handie the
boulders. The last pit was being enlarged and more sluice boxes were
added before we left, so that witi more roomu to work greater progress would
be nade and a tie sae timie tIe gold valutes would be saved. If there was
no decided change in the position of bed rock the elevator wvoulid be puit
down iito this pit as soon as it was sufficiently opened. The benches just
along side and about io yards up streamn have given big prospects. one
yielding one four and one six ounce nugget. hVlile the pits were being
sunffk the Cinese mainiers were employed clearing the brush from the creek
bottoi as for up as Poverty Bar, and the old workings coi be more clearly
seoue. Several miners who worked on the creek in carly days gave the
namnes of owners and details of gold recovered fromt various clanis. They
were unanimous in their opinions as to the great riclsness of this part of
your property. There is a muile or more where every claimi was partly
worked and eaci returnsed ain ousnce or more per man per day. Somte
piotograplis taken of this part of tie creek will give a sligiht idea of tise
work done there. A penstock was erected on the front of claun 22, Manson
Creck, and a pipe line and No. 2 Monitor installed to work the bensch of the
Arctic Slope Co., as per contract. The pipe for this plant did not arrive
until rather late, but no timte was lost in riveting and layng it. The ground
to be worked is just opposite Discovery Bar and prospects well. It is
expected tiat i,ooo yards per 24 hours will be turned over by io ien. This
plant would begin opening up the face of the benclh Auigus 19th. Mr. M.
W. Loveridge being on the ground, a full report on the property was
obtained fromt Imiuu and is presented herewith. Colonel Wright is indefatig-
able in laboring in the interests of the Company and maintains his staff in a
higi state of efficiency, but the work lias now reached a stage wvIiere he
requires the assistance of ais hydraulic engineer, and one should be secured
for next seasou. The change to Slate Creek would have been begun sooner
but Col. Wright expected I would arrive at the mine at an carlier date
than I fotund possible, and le wished to consult as to the point to be w,.orked
there. It is to be regretted that owmng to the diflicultieswhici have delayed
the completion of tle last few utiles of the Yukon telegraph main linue, the
branci ssto Manson mnay not be begun this year. Supplies have been at
stuarts Lake aIl summsuser. and the approration voted, but the men are ail
engaged on the main lise A railroa from Kitumat Arm to Hazelton is
being surveyed, which, if constructed, will reduce our freigit rates and
transportation difficulties very greatly. There was a good supply of water
in thIe creci. and it is probable that both plants are working full time nuowt.
I au more fuilly convnced of the great value of your property, and believe
that wien it is opened up it will be onie of the big produce'- of British
Coliumbia."

Ymir Gold.-A Rossland correspondent writes: The news fluat a bous-
anlza ore-body ias been discovered in the Ymir minle will be a crumuub of
comsfort to the ill-starred participators in tise British Columbia market.

The average value of the ore milled by the Ymir is $8.88 per ton, and satis-
factory profits are eariel on that. Viat a chute of ore 26 ft. wide and
coitaining iearly .ive tiles tIe value mens to the dividend-earning capacity
of the mile ineay be imagined. li discussing the strike, the manîîuager, Al'r.
Robertson said that i runîinillg the No. 4 level the ore body carrysing Ilhe
values indicated hsad been encountered to the wvest of the dyke. No 4 drift
is tie lowest level so for worked, but the shaft is down somte 600 fit , and lit
ore. Mr. Robertson explaned that this d) ke liud been met regularly on ail
the upper levels, and before being met on the No. 4 the ledge carried good
values, and wlien the dyke was eut the ore.body widenied ont to the 26 ft.
above ientioned. lhe ore-body continues to appear well as the work on it
probresses. To saiple it mîîine-car suiples were taken across 15 ft. of tIhe
ledge at a timle when the entire width had not been ascectaincd, and these
gave values of $35 oc in gold and $5.ao in sil er to tie short ton of 2,ccu lb.
Mr. Robertson said lie was naturally pleased with the findl, and if the
favorable appearance of the ore chute coiitmîued it wouli Iaturally inlean a
very considerable increase in the earnings of Ile Ymir Coiîpanîy, as the
average value of the Ymir ore milled last year was returnecd at $8.8S.
Vieu ed in titis liglit the find was seisational, and it ga% e huin grea ,attf.tc-
tion to report it to his directors, as there was every indication that the new
body contained greater average values than any previously encouintered in
the Ymir mine. Naturally hie vould like to sec the ore-body in the No. 4
level reacli thle expectations of the mîost sanguine; anyhow there is no
occasion for uneasiness so for as the Vmiiir property is concernied. The
conipany 's mill is now grinding out 200 tonS of rock per day, and tlere is
ore enougli blocked out in the minle to keep the mill riininîg at this rate for
over two years. Mr. Robertson said he was confident that the reservesaboi e
the No. 4 level at the present iirlieint represented a two year's supply, and
lie lad not the least doubt but that there was ore enougi in siglit to kcep
the nill going for three ) cars ; but two years reserve in sight vas not bri.
and before it was used up somiething miîigit bc licard fron lthe long tunnel
whiclh is now being run su to catch the Ymir lead at a depth of i,ooo ft., and
in view of the large amoint of o tier deN eiupmnstih nurk wincli Nas being
steadily pushied along. To get the ledge at this dephit wt %vill be necessary
to ruin alitost 2 ft. for one, whicli imeans a pretty long tunnel. It is now in
about lialf the distance, and rapid progress is beiîîg mode tpon it.

Bosun Mines, Limited.-The Secretar>, ider date of 3rd inistais,
reports:-" The following telegramn lias just been received fron the minîe
manager, Mr. W. II. Sandiford : 'Shipmsîent for AuigIst amîîouints to 20 tons
galena. Mine looking up all round, in tlie bottomî of winze (fromî) le% el
No. 2 the width of the pay-streak iS 2 ft. 6 in. Level No. 3, lo iii.' ' lie
above shipimient of 20 tons is ore that lias becn obtaiiied during deveiopni nt
and without stoping. The di- ectors consider that the aboveadvices indicate
that the developiment operations iae been of a satisfactory nature. It is
now uider considc atioi as to shortly recomsiiîenciig shipmîîents.

Baltimore Nova Scotia Mining Co.-This :ompany, operating the
Lake Lode gold property at Caribou, N.S., is receiving bids on a o.stfimlp
battery.

Vindicator Gold Mining Co.-This coipany lias been foiiîed in Nova
Scotia to acquire and work the Drysdale gold areas ai Goldenville, N.S.
The capital stock is $50,oco, in 5o.oco shares of a par ,allue of $i each.
Anong the directors are C. D. Pickles, of Annapolis, N.S , George A.
Pickles, M.D., of Mahone Bay, N. S.; F. W. Green, Halifax; and Chas.
A. McClair, of the Blackhouse Gold Mining Co.

Dolliver Mountain M. & M. Co.-This Nova Scotia comîpany lias
called for tenders for the construction of a 5o-stamîsp battery on their gold
property at Isaac's larbor.

Athabasca Gold Mine, Ltd.-At ais extraordinary genseral mîeeting of
tbis company held in Lon1don 0n 14thi ultiio, the following resolution was
propose:-" That Ithe coipany be wound uip voluntarily, it iavsig beeî
proved to the shareliolders' satisfaction that hie company cannot, by reason
of its liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable to vind up the
sane, and Mr. John A. R. Clark be and is lîereby appointed liquidator for
the purpose of suich winding up, at a fee of 5o gniiieas." The Secretary of
the company remîarks that the shareliolders are probably aware tiîat lack of
wvater in the early part of the year, and the consequent inability to work tIhe
air-comipressor plant and rock drills, caused the developmîent of the miine to
fall greatly inîto arrears. to suici ais extent hliat it was necessary fromt lack of
ore to close down the mill and siiplyk eep a sial. ,rce of men on develop-
ment work and the cvanide process. The cyanide psust vorks wiih great
success, and, as the msill was closed, the $5,872 yield of gold for June vas
obtaiîned entirely frc mit the c)aiide Unfortuiately tIse aniGinit of tailings
on and cannot keep tie cyaniide plant supplied for more tha a few weeks.
Under the circuiistances it was dct med best by the directors to confer with
the manager. lie caie to Englasnd in NUay and explained the position of
affairs, and tliat a considerable overdraft'had been necessary fromî our
bankers at Nelson to mcet the losses on working during tie past five months.
The directors then decided that before proposiig anything to tise English
sharelholders, it would be well to get the cpiiiion of the Canadian share-
iolders, who iold more thon balf the shares mi tIse conpany. The manager
lias now been in Toronto for somtie days discussing a plais vhiereby the coi-
pany may be greatly strengtlhiened by aialgamiatimg uwith an adjacent pro-
perty whici is in a highly developed state, 'witi large bodies of ore ready for
stopsîg and practically ready to commence shipping to hie Athabasca mili.
The Canadian siareliolders have entire confidcence is the minc. TIe follox%-
ing letter fromi a Canadian finis in Toronto. representing the Canadiani
shareholders, dated July 12, gives the latest inforiation in the possession of
the board: " We lad been waiting to ansner your letter of the 14th of JuIne
until we had secen Nelson FeU, wio arrived iere last Monday, tie Sth July,
and siice then we have been in close communication with hini and other
parties interested in the Athabasca and the Venus as to somie way of gettinîg
out of the present difficulty, and we are very hopeful that in tIse course of
the next week or teu days we vili be able to forward you a schsu mseof recon-
struction that will ncet with your approval and tiit will be of great advan-
tage to the property. Just as soon as we can get things in shape asd can
nake soie definite proposai ne will at once comîmunicate 'ith youi, either
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by cible or letter '' li the last paragraph of his circular the secretarv of
the Atlabasca conpany says the directors hope to lay the sclemîe referred
to before their sharelholders very shortly ; but in the mueanîtimîîe consider it
best for tie interests of all concernied, to put the coipany into voluntary
liquidation.

Rambler-Cariboo Mines, Ltd.-At the annual general meeting of the
Rainbler-Cariboo Mines, Limnited, held in Kaslo, a dividend of one per cent.
vas declared. The dividend vas payable on Aug. 30th, and wiIIlbe the first

of a series of bi-mionthly dividends which are to bc distributed util further
notice. Tre dectivin of officers resulted in the returi of last 3 ear*s oticers
.nd board as fulluons .- A. F McClainti, .acunia, president, J. J. Iizuplre),
Colfax, vice-president , William Iiastie Adams, secretar>-treasurer and gei-
eran manager , directors, Jas. D. t..haplhti, St. Lathiarines, Ont.; A. 1. Mc-
Claine, Tacoia, Alfred Couhdge, lulfax. Wash., Chas. J. Kapps, Kaslo,
B.C., J. J. Iumtphrey, Spoka.iL, \ ash., Bernard Maclunald, \\im. Ilastie
Aamîs, Kaslo. ie foiwing circular lias been sent out tu the stock holders
with tie notice of di% idend No. 5. " Your directors concluded this day a
thorotgh exainination of the properties of the comupany, and feci anply
assured in congratuilating tite stockiholders upon the present conditions of
, mines and treasury.' 'he imnprovenents rit tie ore chutes, both rin quat-
tity and grade, iave been imarked front level No. I to Nos. 2, 3, and 4,
respectively, and i the case of te lowest level, No. 5, the gain has been
nothing short of plenote.:al. The monthly products and profits permit us
to enclose notice of dividend No. 5, and we aticipate simtilar distributions
to shareholders every 60 days, notwitistanding tliat at this time we are
iistalling additional Mine eqtipItent to tite exteIt of $35,000 to $40.000,
consisting of 2,500 ft. flume and pipe line, 400 liglit electric plant, 6o.ton
concentrating mill, belt-driven air compressor and 4-ton hoist. These iii-
provenents should be in operation Nov. 15th, and will double the carnitngs
of the property. Tie policy of generous mine developmtent and equipient
will be dilgently followed tite comîing year."

Tyee Copper.-The ordinary general meeting of this comîpany took
place last month. Mr. T. H. Wilson (tite chairiman), in imoving the adop-
tion of the report, gave sote particulars regarding bis visit to the mine in
May last. At present work was only being carried oit uipon the Tyee claii,
out of the 9034 acres owned by the comîpany. Tie itiners were a carefilly
selected body of mien, and imîpressed hit favorably. Water rights liad been
acquired, and a dama coistructed. Hie tuok several saiples from the vurk-
ings wihich iad been assayed by Mr. '. Claudet, with the fulluwiig results.
-Copper. 23.60 per cent.; silver, 7 ozs. iS du ts.; and gold 234 dwts. per tot
of 2.240 lbs. IIe supported the schene for increasing the area of the pro-
perty, as lie was of opinion that the valuable Iodes possessed by thecomtpany
passed througi the claimîs proposed to bc ecquired at a low price They
would also be able to erect etectric iachinîery, deriving the necessary power
frot the Cheiainus river, flowing througi one of these claimts, by wiich
mnuch of the work could becarried out imorecconomtically, and the lov.grade
schiists concenîtrated on the spot. He congratilated the shareiolders oit
possessing such a valuable property, and felt sure that wien supplied with
the capital required, they nnglit look forward to a prosperous carer, h.avg
arrived at lite stage withen more capital would produce early dividends. The
report was seconded by Mr. E. B. Livingston, and unaiîiiouîsly agreed to.
A resolution vas also passed, increasing the capital of the company to
£ 8o0ooo, by the creation of 6o,ooo new shares of £ r eaci. The chairian
added tliat the capital now proposed wvas smnall comîpared with that of mtost
compaies at the present tite, bearing in miinîd the large area, whicl would
lie 24o acres, the whole of which they beleved to be ore-bearing. Out of lthe
£ r8o,ooo io less than £So,ooo would be actual working capital.

Dominion Iron and Steel-A. J. Moxhani, general manager Dominion
Iron and Steel Co., in a recent interview, said the comîpany's two furnaces
are now turning out 450 to Soo toits of pig iron, all of whici. except a low
phosphorous iron ieede-1 for a special trade, is muade entirely of Wabaua ore.
He added, " We % ill continue usmîg foreign ore so long as we cater to this
special trade, but it will bc a very smnall portion of the whole. If we mllarketed
all our product as pig iron the piosphorous iron would be 40,000 tons a year,
agaitnst 400,000 of straiglt Wabaia iront. hlie English trade is exclusively
Wabanta ore. We have hIaid to curtail sales pending the blowing-mt of num-
bers three and four blast furnaces, and these will probably be blown in within
the next thirty to sixty days. Catada is taking now one-third and England
two-thirds of the mill's products We wIll be naking steel sontewiere be-
tveen October and Januîary. The rail mill will be probably finisicd in the
stiimer or carly fall of next year."1

Westmoreland Copper Company.-This coipany is about ready to
begin turning out copper at its works, 3 tiles frot Dorchester. Sote diffi-
culty has been experenced in getting deliveries of the necessary inachinery,
but at present the reduction plant, including steamî apparatus, dynamos,
furnaces and cru'hers, is nearly cinmplete Work is heimg pushed oit the
construction of the precipitatinig taikq, of whicli there will lie about 80
Tie mine is opened up by three shafts-No. r. on the itorthern side, being

35 ft. deep, and Nos. 2 aid 3, on the southernt side, 40 and 6o ft. respectively.
Tie ioriz.umtal workings aggregate about 7,OCO ft. in length. Since the
present comîpany took hold of tie concernt, soiewhat over two years ago.
tlhey have spent about $240,ooo at the works and mines.

British Columbia Copper Company.-This company's Mother Lode
iine siipped during A ugust to its sinelter at Greenwood 7 245 tots of ore.

The blast furnace needed repairs after a continuous run of 6 ionths, tieces-
sitating a shut-down of 8 days, and nio ore wvas shipped fromî the mine for lu
or 12 davs. The mine is iow nurked oi the pillar and stope systemît Much
deadwork is completed aid stcpes are open at both the 200 and 300 levels-
in all, a dozen. Tie otîpuit uill increase as soon as the second furnace,
already ordered fromi th e Allis-Cialiiiers Coipany, is ready. The big huarry
is produciig frot 150 tu 200 tots of ore daily.

Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and Power Company The
Old Tronlsides, Kioh Hill awd Victoria, ruring August seut to the Granblj
Smîelter 20 ,21q tons nf ore The -output wil! lie largcr froi nunit in Wurk
on lite fountdations, buildings and other preliiiinary work preparatory to

putting in tvo imore futrnaces, two copper converters and otier additional
plant is well advanced. The quttanitity of ore hithertu sent down fromt tle
mines vill bc required to keep the smtelter goinîg.

Dominion Copper Company.-After doing a lot of developiment work
on its Brooklyn, Idaho and Rawhide claimts, the company ias reduced its
working force and operations wcre suîspended oi the Idaho and Rawhide.
More nachinery is being installed oi the Brooklyn, wiere more men have
been put Oit.

Granite Gold Mines, Limited.-This comitpan ab properties were sold
under ait order of tlie î.utrt recenxtly, and vere buîîgit mii by the lquidator
of thie Duncan Mines for about $î34,coo-the amnouint of the indebtediess of
the Granite Company to the Duncan Mines. It is stated that the reconstruc-
tron of the Duncan Mnes lias been arranged t London, the new coipany
to be knownas the Duncan Unmted Mines, Liited, u itli a capital of £300,O00
in £ i shares. The new coupany, it is said, will first de% elop the Puortmai
mine, suuiktng 3oo ft. belouw the presenut workings asd dotiubing the output.
E. R. Woakes is engincer t charge.

Molly Gibson.- Men are at vork oi this claimî near Nelson, at the iead
Kookatie Creek, driving a cross-cut tunnel fron the end of the trantuay to
tap the main lead below the prescnt workings. The total distance vill be
250 ft. hlie ore is galena carrying silver.

Montreal & Boston Copper Company.-This conpany during Aigust
shipped about 3oo tois of ore tothe Hall Mines Simelter at Nelson. A I4x 20
doulble-cylinder double-drumit hoist hias beert ordered frot the Jenckes
Machine Company, of Shebrooke, Que., for delivery in November. An
electric ligit plant lias also been ordered. Besides extending developuent
underground in the Suinset Mine, the company is openîng a quarry tn ore
on its adjoining Crown Silver claii. The mîanagtng director ias annouiced
the coipany's intention to build its owin smteiter. A short spur now cou-
nects the Suiset with, the railway, and ore-bins are to bc erected shoitly.

Hall Mining and Smelting.-Sept. 13. Output of snelting ore frot
the Silver King for foiur-weekly period ending Atigust 26ti, 2,586 toits,
averagitng 21.62 ounces silver and 4.75 per cent. copper.

Tyee Copper -September 9. Still cross-cutting splendid body of ore.
At the present time we iave 20 feet. Average assay of ure is, gold 41_ duts.
per tot , 4 uunces of silver per ton .vf 2,ouM lbs >, copper, ô per cent. bel-
ected ore assays, gold, 15 dwts. per toit ; 7 ountces of silver per ton (of 2,Cco
Ibs.); copper, 20 per cent.- Livmîgston.

Velvet (Rossland) Mine.-With reference to the recett rici strike in
the main shaft, general mtanager cables Septemîtber 10 :-Anî average samiple
front 3 tots assays i ounce gold, 8 ounces silver, and 934 per cent. copper
(wet assay). Approxiilate value £io per toit.

New Goldfields of British Columbia.-The following is excerpted frot
the fourth aninal report, wiich lias been issued to the shareholders this
mîonth :-.The profit and loss account shows a gross profit of £7,6o4 Ss. 6d.,
expenditure £6,i i rcs. id., leaving a net profit for the year of £,492 18s.
5d. This balance, together with the aimoiunît brouglt forward front last
accotril, viz., £S,590 t3s. 8d., gives a total credit balance of £10,83 12s. id.,
frot which ias been paid dividends as declared, special reimuieration to
directors and incomne tax amtounting to£7,842 13s. iod., leavinîg a net credit
balance at date of £2,240 îSs. 3 d. Tie uinfavourable condition of the miii-
ing market referred to in last year's report huas continuted, and it lias specially
affected mining interests in British Columbia. Although your directors
believe tie depression to be only teuporary. they have tlought it pluÙdent
to considerably write dowi the value of all its mininîîg sccurities, and, iunder
the circunstances, do not propose the paymient of a further dividend, beyond
the interin dividend of 5 per cent. already paid, leaving the reserve of
£ 5.oositow n 1in last year's balance-sheet and the balance of this)ear's
profit, together aimotntmtg to £7,249 i8s. 3d., to be carried forward.

VEr.VlT (ROSSrAND) MINE, LaIITED.-It Vas iltought desirable by the
Directors of that company, in consequence of unîîsatisfactory progress at the
nie and loss of confidence mii tie manager, to imake a change it the mai-
ageient. Mr. Stanley Sorensen, a highly competent engîmeer, vas ap-
pointed to take charge, and bis report ripon the property was issued to the
sharcholders of that company a fev weeks since. Althougi the estimuates
given by Mr. Jamnes Morrisi, late consulting engineer of tIat comîpany, as
to tie quîality and value of the ore in sight have not been confiriumed by Mr.
Sorensen in their entirety, the deve'opients being iov carried out under
the direction of the iew manager appear to be identical with those recoi-
nended by Mr. Morrish, and have, especially durinîg the last mîtonthi, given
mîtost reassuriig results, thereby warranting, in the opinion of your directors,
continued confidence in the value of this property.

PORT.AND tRUSSI.ANI» MiNE, LiITEL.-Mr. Sorensei's latest report
states that the resutlt of the developments at tue No i Shaft give " evidence
that this part of your property is in the region of ore deposits of a payable,
I mîiglt alittost sy, highly pavable nature," and that this part of the mine
should be equipped with suitable hoisting gear. At ite saute time hie points
out that the developments of tie Velvet Miie are such tliat they are ex-
plorinig the grounîd in juxtaposition to this part of the property.

Le Roi No. 2 -Shipiients last week approximîîately 650 tons. Expect
to have mine supplied with fuill force men within the iext veek, wien ship-
imients vill soon rise normat.

Le Roi.-The manager cables -" Sîelter treated 1o,Soo toits of ore
dutriig mîont ofAiguist. Estiiated value $rSo,ooo, matteshipped $13o,coo.
We are now shipping 80 tons per day dumntp ore to the smneltmig works at
Trail. Lxpect to have pienty of men within two weeks f rom this date to
commence shipments fron the iiine."

Ymir. -The followinig cablegramu has been rectiîed from the cornipan3's
rcpresentati% e at Nelsoi, British Cohniibia .- 'Durin.g last mîîoth Su stamps
rail 706 htUurs (29 da> s 10 hours,. Estimated profit un opurating is $26,600
(£5.480)."
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MINING IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
Consider.ble interest along the miiîitumtg route is noticeable-but we

iack capital and judicious adverusmng of our unmumg chances, so the work
goes on slowly but nevertlheless surely.

The recent developuent by the N.B. Petroleuti Company lias resulted
ili oiI being discovered im the Meiraincook district, Westnorelaind Co.
mr St Joseplh's Catholic College Evidences of existence of oi lias been
lnng knownt ii this vicinity. On the strength of reports by Prof Shaler of
iarvard the Goverinent of N Il passed legislative enactincits tliat were
framed to develop this imdustry-thouglh tieir action is a questionable trants-
actioni as thev conferred oit the N B. Petroleui Co mrnopolistic povers
gi-ng them exclusive riglts to have first choice on îo,ooo square utiles of
territory in the province-before any otier conpatiy cati imvest-the reasonî
heing given tiat capital c-ild not be otherwise i.mduced to go in However
th coipany have been exploring and wockiiig for past two years with
result that the oi sands have been struck and two wells at no very great
îptli have shown oi im fair quantity and cf a quality thtat is of thle very

aiglest grade. Other wells are now being put down and the iopes of the
slîarelolders are very ituclh above par at present tinte.

Withini 4 mtiles, or su, operations have been quietly but vigoroirly going
oit on what is known as the Intercolonial Copper Co. Tre chief promtoters
u; wîhich are Providence, R I. capitahists. A large force of men have driven
tunnels, sunak shafts and are now miiiniiig and storing ore for cruslinîg and
sielting. A splendid outfit of mnachiiery, engines, boilers, crushers, roast-
tîug plant, and smtelters have been placed on tlie property and it is probable
the expenditure las not been less thait a quarter of a nullion dollars. The
vork of smielting will soon be conmtenced. uf this more full and explicit
details at a later day.

Near St. Steplien, N.B. vork of exploitin; the large and well kînown
deposits of pyrriotite or nickel ore is being quietiy pursued. The Govern-
iment dianond drill I uinderstand is in use at present. I have a iînmber of
tiintes before referred to this deposit in the columsîns of the RiEviîtw. To

iy persons it luoks as if suisme day it might be a respectable riual tu the
Sudbury nickel dep. ,it. as its pruximity to ti,. AtlantiL sea board nuuld be
iuch in its favor.

Within 16 miles or so of Sussex, N.B. somtie capitalists fron Nebraska
bave been exploiting a copper, gold and silver vein at a point known as
IiIlsdale, and the evidences are very favorable for a valuiable msine at this
point. The vein is well defited, large, and the ore certainly is very pre-
possessimg.

At a point in Kent County a short distance above Moncton, known as
>1t. Carlyle, somtie New Y'ork capitalists under the directiont of a Mr. Polley's,
1 H. are sinkiing a sbaft, erectiig buildings and propose to develop and

mine coal which it is claimed exist in good working quantity there. Also
t. des elop tmatganese claimîs controlled by saie parties. The result will be
anxiouîsly looked for as there are imany uibelievers. Nevertheless this con-
pany purpose seeing it througli.

Tie sketch in the Raviiv of late issue of a New Brunswick coal inîlîe-
motive power a horse-is good. The feeling is however that coal exists in
workable quantity and Mr. Poole's ideas mîîay wake up sotie of the dormant
ideas of our Governmtttent and hone capital. The first step lias been taken
and the construction of the N.B. Coal & Ry. Comîpany's rond frot Chip-
ia, Queen Co to Fredericton will determine imatters as this Co. will be
hmnd to open up certain coal imeasures and mine not less than 15o,ooo tons
of coal per year i order to avail thenselves of the Governmîent grant voted
for the purpose. The first section of the rond, 15 miles, is now utnder cou-
tract-the remîaining 3o will be built next summînter.

Muci prospecting is going oit in a quiet way for copper, pyrites, tat-
ganese, graphite, baryta, iron, and last but not least gold which beyond doubt
exsts im N.B. The former tmetals are iinmerous and good showings cani be
pointed out easily if we only liad the capital to develop temt. Mlispickel,
galena and other sources of wealth are well known but it seemîs impossible
to get capital to invest. Perhiaps hiowever our day will corne.

Since writing the foregoing, re the Dorchester Copper Mine, a chance
vibua brougit ie totie localhty and I took the trouble to lookaround a ttle.
ln comipany with a friend we net Mr. A. W. Chapmîtani, the resident manager.
and by him were showin over the works and buildings, and were astonisied
to sec so mttuicli developmtent. Two shafts,and bhe tunnel sote 1,500 ft. into
tite hillside, are beingî worked regularly, and the ore piled up awaiting the
starting up of the nuxîll and copper producing processes. The electrolytic
process is the principle settled oit, the ore bcing broken up it a powerful
rock breaker, conveyed to rolls and thtere crusied to nîecessary ftieness;
from thence to the long row of furnaces, and tien roasted so as to free the
ore fron arsenical sulphtrets; frot thereconveyed to hugetanks, wherethe
o-e is extracted bysolution and from thence conveyed to lite boxes or tanks
whereii are placed sleets of lead in the liquid holding the copper, and the
electric process collects the copper, which, after being all collected, is then
stripped off iu sheets from the anodes as stated. Ve founîd that tht work
ha- 1,een going on continuously for over two -ears, and a very great amouit
of levelopment work lias been doue. There is now probabl> sote Sooco
toits of ore oit tihe dumtps whiclh will be crusled and treated as soon as the
!tr ical part of plant is finisled, the work liaving been delayed for weeks

u sinsequence of inability of electrical nu ".s to fill order given then.
T nla re, il is clained, will 3 ield front 2 per cent. copper upwards, and frot
munerous tests mîade and assays at various points hle management confi-

dently believe they can rely on an average value of 5 per cent. copper li .1
tIheir ore, and as It is worth about-as 1 uiderstand it-$ 3.oo per cwt. tIte
values of this ore vill average about $15.oo per toit. The management afliri
that, with their plant and process, they can miine, miill and treat this ore for
$2.5o per ton, ience it can be scen that very good values are to be looked
for, and frot explorations made over the conpany's property, which con-
troIs a very large area, it can sinply be said there are millhons of tons of ore
in siglht. Thle men wlo have promîoted tins comipany have full faith In their
venture, and front the tinte of starting up to the presetit sote $250,ooo has
been expendcl on developmîîent work-iaking roads, building houses and
stables, shaft-houses, engine-houses, mills, aud installing therein first-class
and up to-date boilers, engines, rock-breakers, furnaces, tanks, d> na.-
mos, and othter plant, all built in the nost substantial manner, so that one
cannut help being iiipressed with the importance of whbat is seen. And al
this lias been doue mn a quiet and unostentatious manner, the outside m orld
rarely lieanring an) thing about it. The capital of the coinpany is $2,wco,ct.o,
ieadquarters at Providence, R. I , and, without ai.y waste of words, they
deserve every credit for the thorough and systeiatic ttanner tley Ilhve
adopted in exploiting this mine, and it is to be sincerely ioped their fullest
expectations mitay be reaized. If they are, New Brunswick bîds f air to have
one of the greatest copper producing uines li Canada. I hope to give you
tîtore information oi the mine at a Iater date for the colutinis of the Ritvimw.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
The Egerton Syndicate who hmae taken over the New Egerton mine at

Fifteen lMile Stream, Halifax Co. liae sunk their main sliaft to a depth uf
165 feet, and cut the three belts worked by the old comtpanty. It is prupused
to continue the shaft to a depthl of 240 feet wlhen cross-cuts will be driven
out to and levels along thte belts. The shaft, which is a double cage one
with pîip and ladder way, is being sunk at the rate of about io feet per
week and it is expected tliat the imill will be started about the end of
October. Tle iiie is uider the management of Mr. W. Borlase.

The Natiunal lininîg Coumpany h.tae struck ri,.h ure ii the continuaton
of thec old incline in their mine at 31uunt Umacitke. The mine ib under the
management of Mr. John Rentz, and Mr. F. H. Mason, of Halifax, is cou-
sulting engineer to the comîpany.

The Great Belt Miining Company have nearly completed their thirty
stamp nill at lount Uniacke. The open cut is being pumttîped out and it is
expected that mîilling will be started in October.

The East Lake Mine at Mount Uniacke have a lot of ore ready for
crushing. Al lite nuills in this district are closed down on accoutit of the
scarcity of water.

The Harrigan Cove Mine produced 230 ounces last mtîonth fromî 231
tous of ore.

The Truro Foundry Company have received the contract for the new
mîîill being erected by the Baltimore & Nova Scotia Mining Co. The coi-
pany are putting in 20 new stanps and renodelling the present io stanp
imill. The plant will be equipped with Wilfley tables. A large new veut
lias been opened about 500 feet frot the present one.

Thie Cheticamp Guld Minliig Conpany's tunnel is now in i3o feet and
an excellent body of argentiferous galena is reported.

Messrs. W. L. Libbey and B. F. Pearson, bothx well known in mininîg
circles, are in the field of local politics, the former in the Tory interests in
Queens Co. and the latter in the Grit interests in Colchester Co. Tie
appointment. of Mr. Arthur Drysdale, K.C., as Coumissioxuer of Mines for
Nova Scotia mteets with universal approval.

MINING IN ONTARIO.
The quantit of natural gas exported to Detroit frot the Essex oi nells

averages one and a-lialf billion cubic feet per annum, or oie-half of the
Essex Counîty field.

Durinîg i900, 12 iron tmines gave at output of 90,302 toits, valued at the
pit's mouth at $i i r,8o5, being ait increase over the previous year of 73,391
tons. A large part of this marked increaseis dueto the opening of the great
Heleinitîtite, it the .liclipicoteiiîiniîîg division, a depositwioseimnportanîce
and bearing upon the developmtent of the iron îîdustry of the Provimce is so
great thiat it iay be said to have wrouglit an entire change i the situation
since its discove:y. Of the total quantity of ore mintated, 16,85o tons were
nagnetite and 73,452 tons henatite.

In iS95 sotie energetic and far-sigltted men rec.gnizingj titat a progres-
sive conimuinity like Ontario furnislhed a hoite market for tron sucli as was
hardly founid elsewlere, establislhed a blast furnace in the city of Hamilton
laving a capacity of 20u tons of ptg iron per day. The furnace was a success
from the start, and the comnpany controllhng it durng 9oo added a plant for
the manufacture of steel by the open hearth process, capable of mîaking bo
to go toits a day.
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The Hamilton Blast Furnace Company's example was followed in 1899
by the Deseronto Iron Company, which preferred to make charcoal iron,
and whose decision tcrýbuild a furnace in Ontario was in part due to a provi-
sion of the United States tariff that certainly was not intended to encourage
the growth of manufactures in Canada. Large quantities of charcoal made
at Deseronto were exported to Detroit for use in iron furnaces in that city,
and with the desire of affording protection to the charcoal burners of the
United States and of checking the imports of charcoal into that country, the
tariff was amended to bear more heavily on that article. The somewhat
unexpected result was to plant the charcoal iron business in Ontario, where
unlimited supplies of wood were available, and where other conditions were
almost as favorable as in Michigan. The charcoal business of Deseronto
was not destro3 ed, but continued to flourish, and found its complement in
the new industry for the making of charcoal iron of a superior quality.

Both these furnaces had the advantage of being blown in before the
remarkable expansion of the iron industry began in 189, accompanied as it
waq by an almost unprecedented increase in the price of pig iron, which
doubled itself within a year. The Canada Iron Furnace Company, Limited,
already carrying on a long-established and successful business at Radnor
Forges in the Province of Quebec, next ente ed the field and erected a
smelter at the town of Midland on the Georgian Bay.

The production of nickel in 1oo was much greater both in quantity
and value than in 189, being 3,540 tons worth $756,626 in the matte asagainst 2,872 tons worth $526,104, an increase in quantity of 668 tons and invalue of $230,522. The same thing is true of copper, the output last year
being 3,364 tons worth $319,681 as compared with 2,834 tons in 1899 worth
$176,236, an increase of 530 tons in amount and $143,445 in value. It must
be borne in mind that the figures of value given here are those for the metals
in the form of matte before being exported for refining. If the pice of the
fine metals were made the basis of computation, the values would be many
times increased.

Producers of nickel and copper had the advantage of an active demand
throughout last year, and the average price realized for both metals was
higher than for a number of years previous. Especially was this true ofnickel, the selling price of which in the New York market advanced from
about 35 cents per pound in January to 55 or 60 cents per pound in December.
The average value of the nickel contents of matte at the Sudbury works as
returned to the Bureau of Mines was $213 73 per ton or 1.686 cents per
pound, and of copper $95.03 per ton or 4.756 cents per pound. Thesefigures compare with $183. 18 per ton or 9.159 cents per pound for nickel
and $62.18 per ton or 3 109 cents per pound for copper in 1899.

The returns as to labor showed 1,444 employees at work in the nicke
and copper mines of the Province, of whom 348 men and 2 boys were under-
ground workers and 1,029 men and 23 boys were engaged above ground.

The Canadian Copper Company continues to be the chief producer ofboth copper and nickel, and its operations at Copper Cliff are on a larger
scale than ever.

In purely copper ores, the old Bruce mines are undergoing complete
renovation at the hands of The Bruce Copper Mines, Limited, an English
company. Extensive works for the treatment of ore are in process of
erection.

At Rock Lake also the Rock Lake Mining Company, Limited, are plac-
ing in producing condition a large and promising copper vein, the ore from
which will be treated in the large concentrating plan,t now being put up.
The railway from Bruce Mines on the shore of Lake Huron to Rock Lake.
which was granted aid by the Legislature et its recent session, will be ofmaterial assistance to this company in greatly cheapening the transportation
of machinery and supplies.

.The Ontario Smelting Company is exploiting a copper vein near MasseyStation, and is also building a refinery or rather a matte-concentrating plantat Copper Cliff for the purpose of smelting the copper ores from the MasseyStation mine and of increasing the metallic contents of the Canadian Copper
Company's mattes.

In eastern Ontario, the McGown and Wilcox mines near Parry Sound
shut down about ist December, after running in a fairly steady way for a
considerable time.. It is understood that work will be begun again in the
spring. The Helena mine in the township of Barrie, Frontenac county, wa
in operation for the whole of the y ear and is said to promise well. It is notyet in the producing stage.

MINING IN EASTERN ONTARIO.

By PROF. DEKALB, Inspector of Mines.
(Continued from A ugust issue.)

ORFORD COPPER COMPANY'S SMELITER.

The Orford Copper Company is erecting a smelting plant for the further
refining of the matte from the furnaces of the Canadian Copper Company,
the location of these works being 4oo feet southwest of the old McArthur
No. i rock house at Copper Cliff. The plant will consist of a crusher house for
breaking up the matte, a roast shed, and a furnace house. The equipment
comprimes a Blake crusher, a Krupp ball mill, a Brown straight line roasting
furnace, 165 feet long, with hea. th 15 feet wide ; a 70-foot stack, a series of
dust chambers, and two cupola furnaces. Power is supplied from two 125-
h.p. boilers, and a 75-h.p. Atlas engine. There will also be a Caneron
pump, a dynamo, and much additional apparatus, some of which is prac-
tically new in its application toa smelting plants. The maximum capacity

of the plant is calculated at 6,832 lbs. of high grade matte per hour. The
resident manager of the works is Mr. S. C. Lake.

In addition to handling the Canadian Copper Co's. matte, it is intended
to reduce here also the ores from the Massey copper mine, previously
mentioned.

IRON MINES.

The iron industry of the Province is assuming a more satisfat tory aspect
than ever before. The Helen Mine at Michipicoton yields an ore of very
superior quality and the quantity in sight is so large as to insure permanent
operations for a long period. The Eastern mines have also been producing
more steadily than for many years past, and the outlook for an increased
production is very favorable. It is encouraging to note also that more
sys'ematic development work is being prosecuted, resulting in establishing
the mines, where this has been done, upon a surer footing for the future.

THE HELEN MINE
The Company controlled by Mr. F. H. Clergue, of Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont., has developed the Helen iron mine beyond the experimental stage to
that of large and steady production. The ore-body has been proved to have
a longitudal extension of i,1oo feet and a height above the level of Boyer
lake, (on the east shore of which the mine bas been opened), of 97 feet ; and
by diamond drilling it has been shown to extend at least 188 feet below the
lake level. The only underground work conducted so far has been some
drifting at the eastern end of the deposit. The main tunnel is 260 feet long
with two branches. The southwest drift begins 31 feet from the mouth of
the tunnel, and extends 85 feet ; and the northeast drift starts 50 feet from
the tunnel entrance, and bas a length of'35 feet. These workings are
entirely in ore. The ore consists mainly of limonite and other hydrous
oxides of iron, with an admixture of hematite. Its physical structure is
admirable for smelting, being sufficiently hard to produce but little dust,
and yet soft enough to admit of ready and rapid reduction in the furnace.
The iron content averages about 58 per cent.,.tlhe sulphur from o.o8 to 0.20
per cent., and the phosphorus from o.011 to a.o67 per cent.

The actual mining is being conducted under contract by Messrs Powell
and Mitchell, of Marquette, Mich., who employ about 4oo men. At the
time of my visit the ore was being hauled to the crusher above the railroad
track, in tramcars drawn by horses, but a cableway was about to be put in
operation, the towers being already in place. The span of this aerial
cableway was to be 703 feet. The tower at the power station was 35 feet
high, standing on a hill giving it an elevation above the railroad of
125 feet. The tower on the opposite side of the deposit was 70 feet
high, with an elevation above the railroad of 115 feet. The crusher
bouse stood 65 feet high, rising from the side of the track. At a height
of 50 feet was located a Gates crusher, through which all ore passes
to the loading bins below. The miners' camp consisted of a collection
of buildings on a plateau above the railroad, behind the power station of
the cableway. From here an inclined tramway for elevating freight extend-
ed 370 feet from the railroad to the plateau, which las an elevation of 150
feet above the lake shore. This is operated by a hoisting engine at the top.
No Dynamite magazine had yet been built at the mine, the explosive supply
being kept in two open sheds at the western end of Boyer lake. The main
supply of dynamite was kept in a magazine several miles distant, along the
line of the railroad.

Ore f rom the mine is hauled to the docks at Michipicoton Harbor 11%
miles distant over a section of the Algoma Central Railway. In addition to
the permanent way, there are 1Y4 miles of siding. In the construction of
this line the earth excavation amounted to 143,000 cubic yards, hard pan
and frozen earth 12,000 cubic yards, clay 11,ooo cubic yards, rock cutting
48,000 cubic yards. The total of all fills amounted to 18oooo cubic yards,
and other fills are yet to be made. The track is laid with 85-lb. steel rails
with a ballast of sand and gravel. A trestle at present spans the Magpie
river, which is to be replaced by a bridge now under contract, consisting of
three 8a foot spans. The maximum grade is 2.7 per cent., and the summit
level at the mine is 653 feet above Lake Superior. The rolling stock con-
sists of 3 Mogul locomotives of 52 tons each, 100 steel ore cars of ooooo
lbs. capacity, i combination car, and additional box, dump, and flat cars.
The engineer in charge is Mr. Henry F. Shipley.

At Michipicoton Harbor there is a wooden ore dock 275 feet long, owned
by the Algoma Central Railway Company, containing 12 bina having a
capacity of 5o tons each. The approach to the docks consiats of a trestle
750 feet long, on a 12 degree curve. The track is 40 feet above the lake
level. The depth of water alongside the dock is 24 feet. Ore will be stored
during the closed season on tie sand plain, 4 miles from the harbor.

230
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Four hundred feet east of the docks is a pier 603 feet long by 6o fect
wi le, on which is a warchouse i8o feet in length. The basin between the
pier and the dock lias becti dredged out fo a depth of 24 feet.

Nine iundred feet east of the dock is a sawmtill having a capacity of
12.ooo feet per dien. At the lead of the pier is the conpany's office, and
near by are a hotel and a coipany's store, owned by the Algona Comner-
ciAl Company. The operations of the coupany have resulted in the growth
of a town of considerable dimensions around the harbor.

TiE wrI.iUR MINE.

This property, located about two tiles south of Lavant, on the King-
ston and Pemibroke Railway, lias been in process of developient through-
ont the year. The owner, Mr. Williai Caldwell of Toronto, lins been carry-
ing forward a plan of developient, blocking ont ore reserves, but doing nîo
st,'ping. The exploratory workings however ire wholly in the deposit of
irtugntetite, which averages about 28 feet in thickness, and the output of ore
froi the shafts and drifts lias aimouinted (o soiewliat more thliu 6,ooo tons,
w-hicli is corded up along the siding frot the railroad, no shipmtients having
as yet been made. The stock pile lias becn sanmpled at frequent intervals,
and is said to show ai iron content of more than 6o per cent. with only a
trace of sulphur and no phosphoris.

The new shaft, called No. 2, which was oily being started at the timîre
of mxy previous visit, is now 226 feet deep, on ain incline of 27 degrees. At
the botton is a drift 40 feet long to the north, connecting with the bottomn
of the old workiiigs, known as No. i mine. On the south side is a stulip 20
by 12 feet and 8 feet deep, over whiclh is located a Williams duplex direct
actinig puIIIIp, with a 2-ilch discharge pipe. FroU No. 3 shaft, whiclh is con-
nected at two points with No. 2, as explained in iy report for 1899, a iew
incline lias been driven part way througli to No. 2 shaft, serving as a suiip
for the drainage fron this part of the mine. There are two lcvels started in
No 2 slaf t, one at a depthr of io feet, and another at 15o feet. The exist-
ence of ore in advance of the workings for a distance of 300 feet lias been
demîtonstrated by diaiond drill borings.

're old No. i mine lias been drained, revealing one long gallery at the
bottoii, with large stopes above, extending nearly to the surface. Pillars
bave been left, and walls of waste rock have also been built supporting the
roof. The workinigs are secure in the lower part, but are soiewliat
treacherous iear the surface. This mine, however, is iot used for aniy pur-
pose other than to afford further ventilation for the new workings, so that
absolute security of the roof under the circuistances is uiinimportant. A
roof fall here would iot endanger any part of the new mine. The dyuaiite
tlawiiig house is nîow leated by steani, and is kept in good condition, but
was left iunîlocked, to which objection was strongly made. 'rite handlinlg of
all explosives is entrusted solely to the mine foremnanî. Thtere is nio ladder-
way in sliaft No. 2, but there is a good nanway in No. 3, which is the easier
roite fcr enterinîg tli ttiiiie. The surface plant renains uicianged. Atten-
tioni was called to the absence of anty brake on the hoisting drun, and it was
urged to inake good this deficiency at once.

THRC ROBXERTSVILr1.E MINE.

The Robertsville mine, also kiown as the Lizzie mine, lias made excel-
lent progress under the management of the lessees, Messrs. F. W.
Schwendiian and Thomas Barnes. No new plant lias been erected, but the
miinte lias been bronglt into a better condition, rendering it both safe and
easier to operate. The old floor-arch forminig the floor of the first level bas
been reioved, tlrowinîg tie upper aid loer stopes into oie. The hanginîg
wall lias been scaled, and the skipway has been extended to the bottomîî of
the mine, makiing a total lengtl on the incline of 194 feet. For a distance
of S4 feet, the inclination of the skipway is 45 degrees, at which point it
changes to a sIope of 79 degrees. A ladderway foltows the skipway to the
bottom. The stoping chamber at the bottomn itiensures 30 by 88 feet. Its
wilest point is iro feet fromn the minle mouth, wliere it mieasures 57 by 1o8
feet At the moith it is 26 by 36 feet. As will appear fron these diien-
siots the minle is onîly a deep open pit. There is still magnetite ore in con-
siderable quantities on the foot wall of the stope, but the lianging wall is
cleai, sonîd country rock. Day and niglit shifts are being worked, using
ste:un drills. The output of ore for a considerable period lias averaged 40
tons per dienm. At present the shipnments amourint to So tons a day, and the
stock pile is estiiatecd to contain 2,000 tons. Dyniamiiite is stored il) air old
frantie house lalf a mile distant from the mine, and a snall supply of about
v lIbs. is kept in a locked magazine 450 feet east soutlcast fron the pit.
Thawing is done in a proper mianner with a iot-water thawer. The address
of the lessees is Clarendon P. O.

TirE ST. CHAR.ES MINE.

This is a newly developed minle on lot 19, concession Xi, Tudor town-
ship, Hastiugs Couiity. The owners are The Anglo-Aiericai Iron Coi-
pany, whose principal office is in Cleveland, Ohio. The operators are the
Cataraqui Mining and Developmîîent Coupany of Ontario, witht offices in
Madoc. The general manager is Mr. Chas. L. Meyer; consulting eigilneer,
Mr. Leopold Meyer; and superintendent, IMlr Freeniain J. Daniels of Mill-
bridge. Tte dicctors are Hlou. P. McLareni, Hon. J. McMillai and Mr.
E. S. LCetliamii 'T'lhe ine lies 5 ruiles north of 1rlillbridge and i mile south-
west of McDonald siding on the Central Ontario Railway.

The ore is iagnetite, with more or less calcite, occurring in an
apparently well defuined vein having a strike itorth 45,degrees west, lyimg
between dioritic wall rocks. The vein cvidently occupies a position along a
fauit plane, with whici is associatecl an intrusion of a dark, finre-grained
basic volcanic rock. There lias been iîoveient of the walls subsequent to
the original ore filling, followed by deposition of calcite. This was showin
by the cruslied and broken hiornblende crystals, liealed by calcite. So mîuich
of the geology of the deposit vas easily observable on a very superficial
examiniation. A careful exainiiation cf the geology of this vein shoulid
prove highly instructive.

'Tie workitgs consist of arr open cut, witlh thuree pits, havinîg a total
length of 5oo feet. The length of the outcropl as shown by a Uuuitber of test
pits is 1,ooo feet, with a vidth varyinig fromît 20 to 40 feet. Durinrg the season
there have becn shipped 3,000 torts of ore fron this mine to the I lamtiltorn
blast furniace, whici gave air iron teior of fronm 57 per cent. to 6v per cent.,
with sote as high as 64 per cent. The ore coutamrs no phosphorous, but
shows front o.5 to i per cent. of sulphur. There are at present i,5co tons of
ore on the stock pile an aiting shipmtient. The highr grade of the deposit is
evidenced by the fact that in extracting the aforesaid 4,5Co tons only 2co
tois of waste were culled. Hoiring is by derrick, and drilling is done th
steamît drills. Five itundred feP c ast of the mine is a boarding camp for 40
men, a blacksmîîith shop and a foremîîan's house. Dynamnite is stored ii a
teriporary magazitne 500 feet iorth of the mille.

TirE DUFIFEIRIN 'MiNE.

This property lying just south.east of the station.of Malone on the
Central Ontario Railway lias been working during the season, utnîder the
direction of Cias. Bulpit for Thormas Barnes of Hamilton. A tunnel r -,
feet long lias been driven, connecting witi a shaft. The minte was produc-

ing 3 carloads a week until the Hamilton blast furnace was closed.

TIE WALL.JiRIDGE MINE.

This mirre, ont the east half of lot 12, concession V, Madoc, is stijl in
operation, with soue promise of contitniuring to be a steady producer. The
ore is a soft red lienatite. Operations have been carried on foi four rîontls,
yielding front 15 tO 20 tons of ore per diemn. The old siaft extending 35 fett
below the present working, is now filled with debris, but will be ceanied out
as iiinring proceeds. The depth froi the edge of the pit to the working
place is 6o feet. The side wall of the pit was apparently insecurre, and
htistructions were left to set a row of stulls, and lag then closely so as to
protect the miners below. Hoisting is done by derrick. Dynamite vas
kept in a smîall building on the edge of the pit. The erection of a suitable
magazine at a proper distance frot the mine was required. The minle uant-
ager is Mr. Campbell Wallbridge.

TIIE SEVMOUR MINE.

Tie Seymour iron mine was one of the earliest producers of iron ore in
Ontario, and lad been abandoned for mîany years. It is no.v being puîmped
out preparatory to active operation by Mr. Stephien Wellington of Madoc,
who lias obtained a lease of the property fron the owner, Mr. Fred E.
Seymour of Madoc. It is locatedi on the west lalf of lot in, concession V,
Madoc towishlip. 4 Miles ntorthl Of the townî of that nane. The old shaft is
said to be 125 feet deep. The water liad only been lowered to a depth of 40
feet at the tite of mîy visit, revealing ani old open stope 200 feet long east
and west, varyinîg fromt 18 to 22 feet wide. and dipping 6o degrees toward the
south. The stope liad once been nýell timbered up, but these tiibers have
iostly rotted and fallen. As was pointed out to the lessee, it will be nîeces-

sara to set a row of stuîlls above the old level to irsuire safety. A ro-l.p.
boiler now furnisies stean to the pumnîp, and a horse whinm is being set up
for hoisting. The attention of the owner of the property was called to the
regulation requiring the fencing of open workrngs.

This old open stope bas remairned unfenced for nany years, and while
no serions accident lias resulted, the remains of cattle and sheep were fouiid
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in the pit on pumping it out. It appears that practically no attention has
been paid to the law on this subject, no far as old abandoned mines are con-
cerned, throughout the Province. Nearly all such workings which I have
visited have been found in the same condition as the Seymour mine, in this
regard.

CALABOGIE MINES.

These mines, controlled by the Hamilton Steel and Iron Company, have
been shipping on an average about 125 tons a day during the season. The
pit has been but slightly deepened, the ore being extracted by enlarging its
diameter.

The Calabogie Mining Company has also pumped out its pit which lies
on an extension of the same deposit, and development has been progressing
during a considerable part of the summer.

KATHERINE LEAD AND ZINC MINE.

This property is located on lot 7, concession XI, of Lake township,
Hastings county, 3 miles northwest from Millbridge, embracing 300 acres.
The owners and operators are The British Colonial Mining and Development
Company of Ontario, Limited, with offices in Millbridge. The manager is
Mr. Charles L. Meyer, with Mr. Freeman J. Daniels as superintendent. The
directors are Messrs. Charles L. and Leopold Meyer, Col. Charles E. Turner
and Mr. E. S. Leetham of Ottawa, and Hon. J. McMillan.

The vein carries argentiferous galena and zincblende in calcite, the
average of the ore showing 1c ounces of silver. It lies wholly between walils
of diorite, with a width varying from 1 to 4 feet, and a known longitud-
inal extension of half a mile. Explorations have been carried on by diamond
drill borings to a depth of 292 feet, and by a shaft 125 feet, consisting of two
compartments. For a depth of 50 feet it is vertical, and then inclines east
6o degrees. At roo feet is a drift .ioo feet to the north, with a stope 30 feet
high and 50 feet long, beginning 10 feet from the shaft. Hoisting is done
with a 25-h p. hoisting engine, taking steam from a 40-h.p. boiler. The
shaft house is 22 feet square on the base, 12 feet square at the top, and 50
feet high. Adjacent is the boiler house, 6o feet by 25 feet. There is also a
blacksmith shop, a boarding camp for 30 men, an office, and stables.

Half a mile south of the former shaft is the south shaft, 9 x 18 feet in
cross-section, and 18 feet deep. The vein here is less highly mineralized,
having, however, a width of 9 feet, with six ore-bearing streaks, containing
galena, but no zinc. The mines are at present idle, but work will soon be
resumed.

HENDERSON TALC MINE.

A very interesting and important discovery of talc has been made at a
distance of a mile and a half from Madoc on the north shore of Moira lake,
by Mr. James E. Harrison of that place, by whom the property is being
worked under lease. The location is on lot 14, concession XIV, of Hunting-
don township, Hastings county. The talc vein averages 36 feet in width,
and has a strike north 4o degrees west, cutting across the strike of the tilted
dolomite in which it occurs, the latter bearing north 10 degrees west.

The talc is of exceptionally fine quality, entirely free from grit, and
being practically uniform across the full width of the deposit. Eight
hundred tons of the material have been shipped to New York during the
summer, representing nearly the total of all rock raised, the culls from this
amount being only 5 tons. The shaft is now 43 feet deep, with a cross sec-
tion of 18 x 2o feet. A pit-head frame, closed in, has been erected over the
shaft with horse-whim shed adjacent. Hoisting is done by bucket. Prepara-
tions were being made at the time of my visit to put in timbering, owing to
the tendency to slips which were becoming dangerous. Dynamite was stored
in a magazine 900 feet distant.

CANADA CORUNDUM COMPANY, LIMITED.

Regular work has begun at the corundum mine seven miles south of
Combermere, by the Canada Corundum Company, Limited. The head
offices of the company are in Toronto, with a branch office in Bridgeport,
Connecticut. The officers are : President, Clark Edwards, Bridgeport, Conn.;
vice-president, J. H. Shenstone, Toronto; and manager, B. A. C. Craig,
Toronto. The superintendent of the mines and works is Leverett S. Ropes.

The properties being worked are in thei 8th concession of Raglan, Ren-
frew county, known as the Robillard property. The company has also
located 1,2S0 acres out of the 2,ooo acres allowed by the Government. The
mines are on lots 3 and 4, Concession XVIII of Raglan, and the mill is half
a mile southwest on lot 2. No underground development has so far been

done, and in this case it will be unnecessary for a long period, the width of
the deposit and the length of the outcrop over a high hill revealing a suffic-
ient supply for many years, which may be cheaply obtained by quarryirg.
The rock extracted yields from 12 to 15 per cent. of corundum. It has been
found that the rock containing the mineral fairly well disseminated in the
form of relatively small crystals produces the finer grade of material, and
the operations are being confined chiefly to that portion of the deposit where
this charater predominates.

The mill ig situated on lot 2, consisting of the old W. E. James' sawmill
remodelled for the purpose. The plant contains a No. 2 Gates crusher, a
pair of 14 x 24-inch Gates rolls, 2 double-compartment Hartz jigs, a Wilfley
table, and a Bartlett concentrator. With this equipment the capacity of the
mill is 20 tons of rock per diem. Additions are being made, the new equip-
ment consisting of 3 Hartz jigs, i pair of Sturtevant centrifugal rolls, 16 x 6
inches, with a crushing capacity of 40 tons a day, and a magnetic separator
for removing magnetite. The mill is driven by a 4o-h.p. 5-nozzle Leffel
water-wheel of the hurdy-gurdy type, located 315 feet south of the plant and
420 feet from the dam. The power is transmitted by a wire rope driver.
The present mill is regarded only as experimental, and plans are under con-
sideration for reconstruction at a point just below the mines, where ample
dumping ground for tailings is available. This plan would involve the
fluming of water from Echo lake, which would afford a large supply under
a higher head than can be had at the present mill-site. Other buildings on
the property are an office and blacksmith shop near the mill, and a boarding
camp midway between the mill and the mine. The dynamite magazine is
located on the south-west corner of lot 4, five-eighths of a mile east from the
mill. It is built of logs, well-ventilated, but needed chinking and cleaning.
It contained one ton of dynamite. The force of workmen employed num-
bered 45. A short road is being built from the mine 3 miles to François'
landing on the York river, distant 4 miles from Combermere.

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Tulameen Coal Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 5th Aug., 19o1. Authorized
capital, $25,ooo, in shares of $î.oo each. Formed to take over the properties
of the Tulameen Coal Syndicate, situate in the Yale district and elsewhere
in B.C.

ONTARIO.

Michigan-Ohio GolI Mining Co. of Ontario, Ltd -Incorporated 22nd
Aug., 19o1. Authorized capital, $1,ooo,ooo. Head office : Windsor, Ont.

Twentieth Century Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 23rd Aug., 19o1.
Authorised capital, $2,ooo,ooo, in shares of $1o.o each. Head office: Tor-
onto, Ont.

Canboro Natural Gas Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 23rd Aug., 1901.
Authorized capital, $12,000, in shares of $io0 oo each. Head office: Canboro,
Ont.

Cartier Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 23rd Aug., 1901. Authorized
capital, $1ooooo, in shares of $î.oo each. Head office: Toronto, Ont.

Consolidated Mines Co. of Lake Superior, Ltd.-Incorporated 23rd
Aug., 1901. Authorized capital, $r,ooo,ooo, in shares of $1.oo each. Head
office: Port Arthur, Ont.

Gopher Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 23 td Aug., 1901. Authorized
capital, $i,ooo,coo, in shares of $1.oo each. Head office: Fort Frances, Ont.

Czarina Gold Mines Co. of Ontario, Ltd.-Incorporated 28th Aug.,
1901. Authorized capital, $4o,ooo, in shares of $1.oo each. Head office:
Fort William, Ont.

Canfield Natural Gas Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 28th Aug., 1901. Auth-
orized capital, $40,ooo, in shares of $25.oo each. Head office. Canfield, Ont.

Superior Copper Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 6th Sept., 1901. Authorized
capital, $1,500,000, in shares of $10.oo each. Head office: Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont.

Grace Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 4th Sept., 19o1. Authorized
capital, $1,ooo,ooo, in shares of $1.oo each. Head office: Ridgeway, Ont.
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NOW READY
ELEVENTH EDITION

The àTeCanadian Mining Manual
FOR 1901

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipment, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividends of all Canadian

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The most complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian
mining undertakings extant.

.. P~RICE FOUR DOLLAFRS..

THE CANADIAN -MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Mining Engineer Wanted.

A Mining Engineer of good technical standing

and experience in actual mining, familiar with best

methods of timbering, ventilation, exttaction and treat-

ment of ores, opening up of deposits, etc., well in-

formed generally, and fair literary ability. Address

with full particulars and stating age and salary wanted

per annum. Address O. B. M., Canadian Mining

Review Office, Ottawa.

Position Wanted.
German Mining Engineer with best diploma from a German

University and 13 years' experience in coal, ore and salt mines,
desires position as Manager or Assayer. Was in Norway, Asia
and all parts of Germany as Assayer and Geologist. Very prac-
tical in all works. 29 years of age ; not married. Speaks
English and French. Can furnish excellent references.

Address W. T. M. I., The Canadian Mining Review.

The Collis Process 0F
HEATING

AND
DRYING Compressed Air

A NEW process recently discovered and patented in
Canada, and patents applied for in foreign

countries. By this process Compressed Air, Liquid
Air, and Air power in any form can be utilized effect-
ively and economically in any climate, and at any
degree of temperature.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. J. COLLINS and E. J. WALSH, Civil Engineers. OTTAWA, CANADA.

Steam Savers
Have you Poor Traps ?

The kind that leak continually-wasting
steam-which costs money

We guarantee the Heintz Trap will give
you better results than any you have used. MEINTZ STEAM BAVER

K See its simplicity in construction. Never gets out of order.
Keeps system free from condensation always. Write for Booklet.

J M T VALVES Engineers Supplies
THE STANDARD FOR EXCELLENCE

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co. Lmited Toronto.

a
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MICA LANDS FOR SALE.
1,200 ACRES of valuable Mica and Phosphate land,

partly developed, in the Township of Tem-
pleton, Ottawa County, Province of Quebec. Will be
sold at reasonable prices, en bloc or in parcels to suit
purchaser. Address

Canadian Mining Review,
OTTAWA.

5-STAMP MILL
New and complete ; built by a well known maker.

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Montreal.

Impulse Water Wheels-
Steam and Power Pumps
Gas and Gasoline Engines
Electric Light Engines
Mill Engines
Boilers

THE SMART-EBY MACHINE CO.
L M ITED

191 Berton Street East,

HAMILTON, ONT.
WESTERN OFFICE : 419 Hastings St., Vanoouver, 8.0.

Correspondence Solicited.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus ->

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAI1ILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Moskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.
OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

jQ*ytav, o1s * on>pany
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Bl'd Ion Hear the Thurnder?
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electric plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECTI

NOW
S THE

TIM E
..Write for Bulletin No. 904..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

The canadian Uoeral Eloctrieo ., Limited,
Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-
Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Nelson, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Peterboro, Ont.
Montreal, Que.
Toronto, Ont.

1 ý
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Ontario's

Mining
Lands..

HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of
over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

ending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 19oo was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply

to HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,

orCommissioner of Crown Lands,

TIHOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.

êeeeeeeeeee
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PROVINCE of
The attention of Miners and Capitalists

QUEBEC·
in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT MINERAL TERRITORYi
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STIRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:

i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.

2 In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and

worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 40o acres in

superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up

to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $1o per acre for mining lands containing the superior

metals* ; the first named price being for lands situated more than i 2
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the

railway.
If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance

from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-

sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to

mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the

inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*The superior metas include the ores ofgod, silvtr, lead, copper, nikel, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser

shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of

purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior

metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-

cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1o acres or fraction of
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every ioo acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square

mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The

holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the

prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where

the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.

These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual

rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,

but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-

Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu

of fees for a mining license and the annual rental - such royalties,

unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the

Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value

at the mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
minng it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE HON. THE COMMISSIONER OF COLONIZATION AND MINES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal,Iron, Copper, Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to

4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas lie desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be

selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms

of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an

annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture

for non-working.
All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay

royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit ; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

AFFILIATED TO QUEEN'S URIVERSITY.

The Following Courses are offered

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

z-Four Years' Course for a Degree B.Sc. in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Courses in Chemistry, Assaying, Mineralogy,
and Geology for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session begins October 3rd,
...1900 .. .

Matriculation Examination held at Queen's University, Sept. 20th.
Unmatriculated Students admitted to Special Courses.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

Dr. W. L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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NOW IN THE PRESS READY ist AUGUST

ELEVENTH YEAR

A COMPLETE AND HANDILY ARRANGED WORK OF REFERENCE
TO THE MINING AND SMELTING COMPANIES IN ACTIVE OPER-
ATION THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

..The..
Canadian ining Manual

ANDMining Companies Year Book
EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B.T.A.BELL,
Editor, Canadian fining Review,

Secretary, Gen. Min. Ass'n Prov. of Quebec,
Secretary, Canadian Mining Institute,
Hon. Sec. Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

T HE ELEVENTH Annual issue of this standard work of reference will give the latest authentic informationrespecting the history, organisation and operations of all the Collieries, Blast Furnaces, Gold and Silver
Mills and Smelting Establishments throughout the Dominion of Canada ; their capital, dividends, directors,
officers, properties, equipment, machinery, method of working, statistics, balance sheets, etc., etc.

HANDSOMELY BOUND: Price, FOUR DOLLARS.

ALL PREVIOUS EDITIONS OUT OF PRINT.

$+Ob 0 66 0 496 *lé6 q4*4

The JAMES COOPER MANF'G CO., Limited,
Montreal.

The MANUAL is the most useful book in our
office.

Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Supt., New Vancouver Coal
Mining and Land Co., Nan'imo.

I take this opportunity of again expressing my
appreciation of your carefuilly prepared and valu-
able work. I really do not know what we should do
without it now, for one at once turns instinctively to
it when seeking mining information of all kinds.
In addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed
slip, please forward one copy to the Secretary of the
Company in London.

Dr. C. M. PERCY,
Wigan, England.

With this valuable book my readers are well in
touch, and I need only repeat here what I have
more than once written in this Journal, that for
interesting and valuable information on Canadian
mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be
excelled. No person can know Industrial Canada
without it ; any one may understand Industrial Can-
ada with it.

JAMES MACBETH dl CO., New York.

We appreciate the MANUAL very highly. It is
just what we want, and we consider it cheap at ten
times the amount.

CONTRACTS FOR ADVERTISING SPACE NOW OPEN.
For rates, etc., apply

The Canadian Mining Review
OTTAWA, CANADA.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

FLEXIBLE METALIC HOSE
THIS Hose is made entirely of metal; there is NO rubber in connection with it.

will therefore stand ANY pressure of steam. It is at the same time as flexible as
rubber steam hose, and with proper care it will last many years.

This Hose is made in sizes from 4 inch to 8 inches inclusive, and can be made to
stand 2,000 (two thousand) pounds pressure to the square inch.

This Hose can be readily connected to ron Pipe.

Screwed for Standard
Iron Pipe Thread.

We supply for this Hose the usual Rock Drill Hose Connections, or any

connections which may be required.

We have just introduced this Hose in this conntry, and
are taking to it like a mouse to cheese.

Write to us for catalogue and_

other special

miners who have seen it

particulars.

We carry stock to 2y; inches diameter, and can import larger sizes.

WILLIAMS & cou
320 St. James Street, MONTREAL, Que.

A. R.



THEE SNOW STEAM PUMP WOR
aANUpaCTUR lDR lP

Stearn Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydraullo Machinery.
KS,

General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,
Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. 0.

Pumps Kept In Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

MAMUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRSON PAS
WATER AND OASP___________

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
MANUFACTURERSOF,

Works: Offloosi

LACHINE, CANADA LIR

QueWHE[ELS IDNL
For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and

Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA IRON FURNACE 00. Limited

Three Rivers.

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADROR FORGES, QUL
LAC A LA TORTUE,

THREE RIVERs, " GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managling Directe and Treneuveu.
MIANDES PILES,.

Bran
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

.A.ZaUC»

SOMETHINC
NEW...

The Wearing Surface of Hemp.
The

The Strength of Wire.
Flexibility of Manila.

UNEZCELLED FORE TRANSMISSION AND PILE DRIVING PUURPOSES

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

Winnipeg, Man.
Toronto, Ont.

Ottawa,
Halifax,

Ont.
N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

. .. a

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
In use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSH2AND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...


